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ABSTR ACT

The purpose of thìs descriptive sbudy was Lo examine the functrons

of humour jn counselling by categorizing and qfnthesizing previous

líterature on the topic. In addition, the specific variables that determine

a constructive funclion for humour were discussed. The consLructive

funcLions were humour âS: healer, reframer, creativity, relationship

builder, fun, and therapy. The desLrucLive funcLions were humour as:

aggression, superiority, defense mechanism, and social distancer. A

double-edge sword rnetaphor was offered to synthesize the cfifferent'

cabegories of functions and Lo provide counsellors with an organizing

concepL for humour.

The facbors conLribuLing to a consL.rucLive funcLion for humour were

counsellor personality, counselling relaLionship, specific humour

conditions, counsellor Lraining, and counsellor self-care. The relationship

variables of empathy, accepLance, and genuineness are imporlanL for

construcLive humour. The counsellor also needs playfulness, L'i.rning, risk,

humour alrrareness, and tacit knowledge to use humour construcLi.vely.

Humour was also discussed as a ulúque core condiLion. The humour of

counsellj¡g \das discussed to establish the positive effecb of counsellors

having a sense of humour about their profession.

Tv\¡elve recommendations were offered for counselJing research,

pracLice, and training.

l_v
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CHAPTER ONE

Backqround to the Studv

Humour is a negl-ecLed topic i¡ counselling and even the limited

research and speculation has generated disagreement abouL its function

and nature. Kubie (197I) viewed humour as a \^reaponr a detrimental

influence on the counselÏng process. I{e sLated, "humor has its place in

l-ife. Let us keep it there loy acknowled$ng that one place it has a very

timiLed role; íf any, is in psychotherapy" (Kubie' 197L, p. 866). Others

have argued LhaL humour has rich potenLiat as an agent of therapeutic

change (Burbridge, L97B; Mindess, L976¡ O'Connell, 1976). They viewed

humour as a consLrucLive force capabLe of freeing client-s from limiLing

seJf-concepts.

Although researchers have different opinions and perspecLives' nlany

of them have referred to humour as a hreapon or sword (Fadiman, 1972¡

Greenwald, L977¡ Kubie, L97L¡ Mikes, f970). Greenwald (L977) l¡elleved

humour v\tas a fantastic weapon Lo be treasured while Kubie (f97f)

viewed humour as a dangerous desLrucLive weapon. The sword metaphor

for humour is imporLanL because it j¡rdicates the possible functions and

nature of humour in counselling.

To understand the funcLions of a sword you musb know the context

in whích the sword is used, and the characLerisLics of the person

wielding the sword. To undersLand the funcLions of humour you have to

undersLand the larger conLext of counselling and Lhe characLerisLics of

an effsctive counsellor. For even without humour, counselling can be for

I
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better or worse. Many sLuólies have indicated counsellors can do damage

to cüents (marLin, 1983). Or as Egan (1975) sb.ated: "There is a crisis in

the helping profession: many helpers simply do not helpn (p. f4). A

detaifed study of humour in counsellìng \^riÏ need to examíne the factors

determining a constructive function for counselling in general because

humour is only one variable in counselüng.

Throughout this thesis, the b,erms counselling, therapy' and

psychoLherâpyr are used synonomously to indicate a professional helping

relationship in which one person (counsellor) helps the other person

(ç1tient) to undersL,and or change behaviors, thoughts, or emoLtons.

Counselling hrill be the preferred term for thì,s study.

Purpose and Significance of the Study

The pur:pose of bhis descriptive sLudy was to rynthesize the various

theories and conceptíons of humour into a broader, more inclusive

framework. I outfined ten funcEions for humour atrd Lhe factors

contrjJru[ing to a consbructive functíon for humour. The study vras

direcbed towards pracLicing counsellors and was inLended to increase

their understanding and use of humour. Counsel.lor trainers should fi¡d

this sLudy useful in training sbudents to use humour. A double-edge sword

metaphor for humour wjll clarífy the counsellor's undersLancling of

humour and the illusion of humour as either consLrucLlve or desb.ructive

will give way Lo Lhis more encompassing perspecbive.

I provided a rynthesis of previous discrepant views on humour ín

counselling. I took both approaches to hurnour, examined Lhe vali<i:ity of
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each, and stated the factors determining whether humour serves a

construcLive or desLructive function. Humour was viewed as a core

condition in counselling acting in conjuncLion with the already

established core condiLions of empathy, accepLance, and genuiness. The

study was also significant. j¡ examinlng Lhe counselling prof.essi.on as

humorous, emphasizing the imporLance of counsellors having a sense of

humour about themse.lves.

Linitatíons

The explanation of humour in counselling was ltmited to humour

used by the counsellor. Client initiated humour, although imporbant, was

beyond the scope of this Lhesis. The sLudy focused on individual

counselling as opposed to group counselling. Ten djfferenL functions for

humour were discussed in this thesis, others could be lisLed but these ten

captured the main funcLions of humour in counse"lfing. Due to the

complex nature of both humour and courselling f-his study was more

indicative than <lefinitive. Guidelines and sugoesLions were offered rather

than specific rules or procedures Lhat could always be followed. The

double-edge sword metaphor used to sLaLe Lhe essence of humour in

counseLling can at Limes ap;oeared to have overslmplified the complex

naLure of the topic and was primarily offered as a key terrn to help

counsellors organize thejr un<lersbanding of humour.
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Outline of the Study

A review of the líLerature related to humour, and humou¡: jn

courselling h/as discussed in chapter two. I{umour has been stuðied by

many of the greatest. thinkers yet, remains enígmatic and confusing. Eight.

categories of humour theories provided a tristorical overview of the

topic. Following the Lheories of hurnour, current problems involved in a

deflnition of humour vrere examined and a general deÊiniton was offered

to grve some basic understanding to humour. The limitaLions of the

anecdotal, Lheoretical, and empirical sLudies specific to humour fu1

counselling \,¡ere discussed with a view to what this descriptive study

can conLribuL.e to the exisLing l{Lerature.

The consbructive and destructive functions of humour in counselllng

h¡ere presented in chapter three. The consLructíve functions of humour

r¡¡ere; healer, reframer, creativiLy, relationship buiJder, fun, and

therapy. The funcLions on the desLructive edge were humour as:

aggression, superioriLy, defense mechanismn and social rästancer. After

each specific funcLion was dÍscussed, the organizing meLaphor of the

double-edge sword was offere<l Lo encompass both types of funcbions jnto

a broader perryective.

FacLors conLriJruting to a consbructive funcLion for humour in

counselling were examined in chapter four. What role does counseflor

personality play in consLrucLive humour? What factors jn the counse[ing

relaLionship contribuLe to construcLive humour? llovr do the core

conditions of counselllng relate Lo humour? In addilion to answering

these guesLions, Lhe chapLer íncluded an exarnination of the qpecìflc
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conditions needed for effective humour: ptayfulness, timing, riskr humour

awarenessr and tacit knowledge. Humour was then discussed as a core

condition and suggesLions concerning counsellor trainÍng were provided.

The role of counsellor self-care in facititating construcLive humour by

the counsellor was the final section of the chapter" Included in thi,s

secbion is counselling as humorous. When we see the humour of ourselves

and our own profession we are more Jrkely to conLribute constructive

humour in our sessions with clients.

A sumnary sLatement and specific conclusions of the study were

offered in chapter five. Specific recommendations derived from L.he study

were given for counselling research, practice, and training.



CHAPTER TWO

Review of Literature Related to Humour and Counse[inq

Humour is a difficult concepL to undersband. Humour, in the

conLext of counselling, becomes even more difficulL to grasp due

to the complex nature of each of these two phenomena. This

chapter wj-1I provide a brief overview of the stuciy of humour and

the li[erature on humour in counselling. The chapter begins wiLh a

historical overview of Lhe literaLure on humour. There is a

dircussion of the humoural theory of health, an overvievr of

humour theory, and an analysi:s of eight categories of humour

Lheories. The historical examinaLion of humour theories is followed

by current. problems in atLemptj.:ng a definilion of humour for

counselling. General s)urceg of humour in helpingr counsellìng

Lheorjsts and humour, and empirical studies of humour in

counselljng are the Lhree concluding t-opÍcs discussed in a review

of the literature specifrc to humour in counselling.

Historical Overview of Humour Literature

The Four Humours

The humoural theory of health was the firsL indication that

laughter or humour \¡Ias related to our state of health and

well-being. Ancient Greek physiology had a humoural Lheory of
6
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disease. According to the theory, a person's health and

temperament was a funclion of Lhe balance of the four humours:

yellow bile, black bile, blood, and phlegm. Diseases or changes in

temperament were created by a disb.urbance in the harmony of the

four humours. For instance, a person who was quick to anger was

thoughL to have a predominance of yellow bile (Watson, f978).

Cure consi:sted of a resLoration of balance i:r the four humours.

Early philosophers, such as Ari,*.otle and Plator \Àtere the first to

give credence to the idea that laughter was Lhe besL, medicine.

They believed that laughter couïl act as a corrective to Lhe

excess and resLore the balance in the humours.

Humour Theories

The topic of humour has intrigued and puzzled many greaL

thinkers through the ages. They have developed a wide assorLment

of explanations for why we laugh and whaL consbituLes humour.

There is no shorlage of humour theories, as humour and its many

facets have not yie-lded to a slngle theory and many of the

theories share some elements. Ferris 1972) found over eighty-eight

different Lheories of humour, The ear.ly concepLions of humour, and

even the currenL ones, are not conclusive but each theory

captured some of the important variables j¡volved in humour. The

analysis of humour and its nature resembles Lhe followíng poem of

the sb.( blind men and Lhe elephant:
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It vlas six men of IndosLan
To learning much inclined,

Vtho went Lo see the elephant
Though all of Lhem were blind

That each by observatíon
Might satisfy his mind.

The first. approached bhe elephant
And, happening to fall

AgainsL the broad and sburdy side,
AL once began to bawl:

nWhy, bless me! But the elephant
Is very much like a þiall!"

The second feeJj-ng of the tusk,
Cried: nHo! VühaL have we here

So very round and s¡nooth and sharp?
To me, 'tis very clear,

This wonder of the elephant
trs very like a spearln

The third approached the animal,
And happenlng to take

The squirning trunl< wittún hjs hands
Thus boldly up he spake:

nI seern quoth he, "Lhe elephanL
Is very like a snake!"

The fourLh reached out his eager hand
And felt about the knee:

"Vühat, most this wondrous beasb is like
Is very plainrn quoth he:

'Tis clear enough the elephant
Is very like a Lree!"

The fì.fth v¿ho chancerl to Louch Lhe ear
Sairl: "Eren the blindest inan

Can tell whaL Lhis resembles mosL,--
Deny the fact who can:

This marvel of an e.lephant,
T,s very like a fanln

The sixth no sooner had begun
About. the beast Lo grope

Than, seizing on Lhe swinging tail
That fell within his scope,

"I seer" quoth he, "the elephant
Is very like a rope!"

And so these men of IndosLan
Di,ryuted loud and .long,
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Each in his ov¿n opinion
Exceeding sLiff and strong;

Though each was parLly in the right'
And all were in the wrotrg.

-John G. Saxe

Eight Humour Categories

The philosophers and theorisbs \ÂIere not bÏnd men yet

because of the complexiLy of humour each was bli-nd to various

elements and subtle nuances of humour. Many Lheorists aLtempLed

to give a conclusive theory buL were limited by the very naLure of

the f:opic. It. was unfortunaLe that some wor.rld declare they had

developed tbe theory of humour when they were only partly i¡ the

right. Before åiscussing currenL problems in humour definilion and

more speciflc literaLure concerning humour in counselling, it is

imporLant to briefly describe the various krisLorical perqpectives on

humour. It. is f-rom thÍs general backdrop that Lhe functions of

humour will be developed.

Keith-Spiegel (1972) has analyzed and caLegorized the various

humour theories to simplify our undersLanding of this topic. She

divided humour theories into eight categories. Her first category

consisLed of biological, j.rnstS-nct or evolutíonal theories of humour.

Humour viewed from a physiologicat base serves an adapLive

function. Spencer, Darwin, and McDougall (cited in Keith-Spiegel

L972) were theorists who believed Lhat laughter was a buill-in

potential that was good for the body because it could restore

homeosLasis, re.lax the q¡stem, enrich circulaLion, and generally

help a person feel good. These theorists also tended to view
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humour as an adaptíve mechanism that could communicaLe

messages ranging from group cohesion to hostility.

Arisbotfe and Hobbes (cited jn Keith-Spíeget, L97Ð were two

theorists responsi-ble for a superiority theory of humour. According

to Lhe superiority view, the origin of laughter was in the Lriumph

of others" Mockery or ridicule was cenLral to a feeling of

superioriLy over the fallilcle naLure of others. The overidding

therne of these theorists was that laughter $¡as generally

contempLuous or scornful This theory will be developed in chapLer

Lhree on the desbrucLive function of superiority in hurnour and

counselling.

Schopenhauer, Kant, Bergson, and Koestler (cfteA in

Keith-Spiegelr L972) \^Iere four thinkers grouped as incongruity

theorjsts. They viewed humour as arlsing from disþinted' ill-suited

pairings of siLuations or ideas. Humour could be generatd by a

person behaving jn a mechanical manner" l'luch of Chartle

Chaplin's humour, especially in the frlm, I Modern Timesr consjsted

of this type of laugirable mechanical behavior. Also a conflict

betwen a thought aird a percepLion can lead Lo laughter. The basic

ideas of the incongruity theory of laughter wjll be developed when

examing humour as reframing in chapter three.

A fourth Lheory, less importanL than the other categories'

consisted of the i<lea of surprise, shock, or suddeness being

necessary but, not. sufficient. for laughter Lo occur. Descartes (ciUeA

in Keith-Spiegel, L972) believed that laughLer occurred from a

mixture of þy and shock. ThLc theory accounts for the reason we
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might not laugh when we hear a þke the second of third time. We

fail to be surprised or shocked by the punch line. Althought

someLimes we laugh at the same þke many times which indicates

that surprise or shock is not always necessary.

Ambivalence theories vlere the fifth category of humour that,

Keith-Speigel outlined. This category was very similar Uo the

incongruity Lheories except the ambivalence theories stressed

emotions or feelings whereas the incongruity theories resL,ed more

on ideas or perceptions. Plato (citee in Keith-Spiegel' L9721

developed the idea that laughter occurs with the siutulLaneous

experience of pleasure and pain. nerhaps this is the reason we

sornelimes cry after laughing or laugh after crying. The tvro

emotions are closer connected Lhen we tend to think. There ís a

[i-me to laugh and a time to cry and someLimes Lhat time is the

same time.

The sixLh category of humour theories were re.lease and relief

Lheories. Nervous energ[z is in search of an outfet, and laughter

ofLen provides that outlet. An example of this is the seemÌngIy

inappropriate laughLer that might occur at the scene of an

accident or dunng a skyþcking. Included in the category is the

conceptíon that laughter can provide relief from sbress, a way to

release excess tension. This theory may account for some of the

healing potential of humour--humour as a stress reducer. It may

also be important. in counselling Lo reduce client tension and assist.

in building the relationship between counsellor and client.

The sudden insight or fallìng into place of some previous
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conflice is the source of the configuraLion theories of laughter.

Thi-s theory \das closely attgned with the model of Geslalt

prychology" Bateson (L972) compared appreciation of a þke to a

figwe-ground shift, in perception. The ridiculous becomes the

logical. The ckrild who achieves a sense of masbery over a Lask'

such as toilet trainÍng, will often find humour in Lhings assocíated

with the task. The task originally did not, make sense but when the

child fi^nally mastered toilet. training and gained insight' it coultl

then be a source of humour because the conflicl was reduced.

Freud (f905) was the first, proponenL of the prychoanalltic

theory of humour, Keith-Spiegel's final cat'egory of humour

theories. The ludicrous was a saving in the expenditure of pq¿chic

energy. Humour was the Lriumph of the ego, changing sufferÍng

into a matLer of less significance. Freud vieweC humour as a

mechanism of defense against Lhings that might Lhreaten Lhe ego'

and he also believed wit could express inhi-bited tendencíes. This

lead the way to later psychoanalysts sLttdies of character anallzsis

through humour preference.

The eigtrL broad categories of humour theories demonst^rat'e

jusL some of the complexiLy of humour. One qpecific theory cannoL

answer Lhe mulLitude of quesLions that can be posed about the

phenomenon. Keith-Speigel organized the theories into eight. broad

categorÍes while admitting there is overlap between the theories

as one theorist rnay fit i¡to two or three categories. Her work is

useful in providing a tristorical base for outlining Lhe consL.ructive

and destructive funcLions of humour. A1l t-he various theories and
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conceptions of humour indicate why humour is a difftcult term to

define. The theories set, the sLage for dlscussing the current

problems of defining humour for study in counselling.

Definition of Humour

Despite the widespread enthusiasm for
humor and the general indulgence ín the
pleasure of iL, despite humorrs being one of
the fundamental behavior patLerns of the
human organism - deryiLe Lhese signs of its
imporLance, many basic controversies sF-jll

rage over it. Many of the mosb elementr¡z
questions concerning hunour, smiling, and
laughter remain unansv¡ere<l (FrY, 19631
p.261.

Although there have been volumes written on hunour,

researchers are sLill faced wÍth the basic conundrum of how t'o

defi¡e this elusi"ve phenomenon. Some of the confoundj¡g quesLions

that. create so much difficulty in precisely defining humour af€: Is

taughter humour or a qymptom of humour? How do vrle measure

humour? What is the clif-ference hetween humour appreciaLton and

creaLion? Vühat is the relationship between laughLer and tickling?

And the mosb. fundamental question, what js humour?

Many of the definitions of humour are only descrþtions of

Lhe condiLions under which humour is experj-enced. A lot of the

definitions of humour involve assumptions that cannoL be tesbe<i. It

seems we know a great deal about humour wíthout, knowing what ít

is. rn fact, many authors on humour have simply avoided this

problem by not defìning what they meanL by humour.
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Sone of the definiltons of humour are circular. Humour is

what we laugh aL and whaL we laugh at, js humour. Robinson (1977)

defined humour as nany communlcation which is perceived by any

of the inLeracting parlles as humorous and leads to laughingt

smiling, or a feeli¡g of amusementn 1p' 10). Although, thjs might

facilitate the recording of humour iL ends up bejng cjrcular;

humour is a communication thaL js perceived as humourous.

Kaneko (1971) uU-li.zed a psychoanalytic frarnework to provide

one of the most. comprehensive definifions of humour in therapy:

Humor, as it appears j¡ ¡xnrchobherapy, ís a
vehicle for the pl-easurabrle handli::g of
material which is or l¿\ras in reality or
fantaqy potenlially painful or dangerous to
the pEfche or social circurnstances of the
person displaying it either via expression
or appreciatíon. It Ís a form of Play'
primarily cogniLive and affective' in the
service of pleasure, grovlth, maturation,
adapbation and clefense. It. always inasks,
disguìses or substitutes for another
potenLi.ally more intense or distressing
affect (p. 132-133).

This is an aml¡ivalent, tlefinitíon in that, it j¡volves boLh growth and

disguise or repression. ft draws upon pq¡choanal¡rtic theory too

much to be used here for a general defi¡rition of humourr although

many of Lhe elemenfis wjll be incorporated into the functional

analysis of humour in the next chapter.

Foster (1978) concluded his sbudy of humour definiLions by

sLating nanyone searching for an abidingr precise definiLion of

humour will probably be disappointed" (p. 46). Il: additíon to a

prychoanalltic deÊinition of humour, Kaneko (1971) used a
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conceptual definiLion of humour derived from a dicLionary. This

definiLion r¡ras broad enough to encompass mosl-- cases of humour. In

this thesis humour \,rill be defined as nLhe mental facuÏty of

discovering, expressing, or appreciating ludicrous or absurdly

incongrous e-lements" (Websberts New Colleg:¿te DicLionary' 1983t

p. 587). Although this js stl-l] not a p. recjse definibíon, it does

provide some basls of understanding for \^7hat humour is. It is

preferable to noL defining Llte term at all yet the analysis of the

functions of humour in counselling will provide the mosb

comprehensive in<licatÍon of \^IhaL humour, in the con|ext of

counsellingr is.

Literature on Humour in Courselling

There has been an increased interesL in humour in helping

over t}ìe pas[ Seven years. A few of the general sources of

information on hunour in helping will be menLioned before

providìng a more detalleri analysils oJ: the Literature specific to

humour in counselling.

General Sources of Humour in Hel¡cinq

Robinson Q977), a nurse-educator' wrote a book on humour in

the healLh professions; and Mootiy (t978)r a docLorr vrrote a book

o¡r Lhe healìng povrer of humour. Long and Knight (1979) \^7roLe a

book thaL claims laughter can break through depression and
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increase self-esteem. Norman Cousins (1980) wroLe a book in which

he sbate<l a belief that. humour was an integral part. of his cure

from a potentially faLal disease. Peter and Dana (1982) have a

self-help book that aLLempted to show how to achieve health'

happiness, and peace of mind through humour. The InsLituLe for the

Advancement of Hunan Behavior has offered conferences across

North America on Lhe healing pov'Iel: of larrghter and play. The

institute had ten obþcLives for the t,wo day workshops that

encompassed such goals as the parLicipant, will use humour in

treaLing Lhe cri[ical care patient, use hurnour to reduce burn-outt

use humour to help patients cope with chronic palnr un<lerstand the

relationship beLween þumour and Lhe endorphin rySLem' and even

recognize diagnosLic cues manifested as changes in a person's

pattern of laughter (Personal aLLen<lance, ToronLo conferencer May

18-20, 1984).

IE nothing else, these books and worksho¡x indicate that

there is almost noLhing that. humour cannoL he.lp you with! The

general discussion of humour ín these sources js ofLen fascÍnating

buL too general or lacking in temperance to be useful to a

counsellor tryrng to undersLand the naLure and funcLion of humour

jn counselling"

Counsellinq Theorists and Humour

Kaneko (1971) gave a comprehensive revÍew of humour i¡'l

therapy. She indrcated the pervasiveness of huinour in therapy:
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In summary, among patients and therapists
surveyed and the daLa sources reviewedt
humour in prychotherapy occurred across
disciplinesr ages, sexesr diagnostic and
c h aract,erological confígurations,
pErchotherapeutic rn ethodologies, treat.m ent
modaliLres and phases of treaLment (p.42).

Yet an ERIC search using the terms humor and (counseling,

counseling effectiveness, counseLlng techniquesr counselor

characteristícs, counselor clienL reJationship, counselor role,

counse.Lors, and counse.lor training) listed only fifteen þurnal

entries and one document. The search went back to 1972. Most' of

the research for'thís thesis was from a search of the Psychological

Abslracts.

One of the firsL Lherapísts, -Sigmund Freud, was intrigued by

the hunour phenomenon. He sbudied the relationship of þkes to

the unconscious (Freud, 1905). Freud viewed humour as a basic

mechanism of defense, a releasing of energies, and the mosL social

of the mental phenonenons. He did not expJicítly make connecLions

betrveen humour and therapy but he was the forerunner of the

later çrsychonalalÈic writers.

nMen show their characLers in noLhing more clearly than what

Lhey find laughablen (Goethe, cited in Greenburg, 1963' p.50). The

pqychoanalltic writers have taken a similar perspective to LhaL of

GoeLhe. They have examined humour as a diagnosLic instrument in

therapy. They examined the paLientrs þkes to discern the h-id<len

prychological meanjng. Zwerling (1955) examined the favorite þke

of his paU-ents to gain insights jnto areas of obscure conflict.

Grossman (L977) would often use the patient's þkes as j-nformation
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about possible manif€stations of deeper conflicts.

Many counselling pracLioners have written about humour.

Some of them have given examples of how they used humour in

counselüng, some have relied on anecdotal or case studies to

support. their claims, and oLhers have simply expressed their ideas

about humour in counselling. Chaprnan and Foot, (L977') edited a

collectlon of papers presented at Lhe Second International

Conference on Humour and Laughter. A maþr secLion of thejr

book focused on humour in counselling. Voiceq (1983), a þurnal on

ideas and i,*sues in Lherapy, devoted an entire issue to the topic of

humour in therapy. All of the arlicles vüere speculative or gave

examples of how one therapisL used humour in his or her practice.

As Kaneko stated above, humour occurs across disciplines, agest

and pqzchotherapeuti,c methodologies and Lreat,ment modalltfes.

Indeed, therapists from a wicle range of schools and disciplines

have addressed Lhemselves to the role and nature of humour in

counselling. A partial 1ìsting j¡:rcludes: BoorsLej¡ (1980),

Tranqpersonal Therapy; Donald and Cadjsle (1983)r Career

Counsell:ing; El.li,s (1977), R.ational Emolive Therapy; Farre1l1z and

Brandsma (L974), Provocatíve Therapv; FosLer (1978), Counselling;

Frankl (1975), Logotherapy; Greenwald (L977)t Direct Decision

Therapy; Grotþhn (1957), Ptrbgelqlyqsr Harman (1981), Gestalt

Therapy; Iluber (197I), School Counselling; OrConnell (198I),

Adlerian Therapy; and Whitaker (1975), Family Therapy.

A sample of three different types of arLicles will be

presented to higlilight. Lhe general features and limitaLions of
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arLicles avaÍlable on humour in counselüng. Fosber (1978) wrote an

artícle LhaL represented a general overview on the subþcL" The

basc premise of his article \^Ias that humour has a place in

counselling. The four page article covered the topics of

theoretical explanations of humour, assumptions about humour'

reasons humour has been overlookedr uses and abuses of humour,

and ímplications of using humour. Due to the large number of

topics covered, Foster did little more than Louch upon some of the

main ideas. No ssientific or experimental support was given for

any of his claims. Fosterrs ar[ic]-e represented a tlpical artlcle on

humour in counselling, many claims are made, there is much

speculation, but. there js little evidence beyond anecdotal material

or previous wriLer's thoughts to supporL his claims. Fosber

proposed a method to rate humour and encouraged furLher research

on this topic. A laLer arLtcle that. FosL,er coauthored with Reid

(1983) will be discussed in Lhe empirical sb.udies of humour in

counselJ.ing.

The second tlpe of arLicle js one that, advances the noLion of

humour from a specífic theoretical viewpoint. Boorstein (f980)

discussed the use of humour in transpersonal psychoLherapy. There

js littfe or no theoreLical background discussion of humour theory

and there is no definiLion of humour. BoorsLeín described six

techniques of "lighthearLedness" jr-I psychotherapy but he did noL

even define the term. He provided personal evídence and anecdotes

to supporL hjs clalm about Lhe usefulness of humour. Ile concluded

with a testirnonial that lighthearteciness is therapeultc and makes
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psychoLherapy more effecLive. This tlpe of arLicle was writLen for

practiLioners of a cerLain discipline and encouraged counsellors to

use humour"

The thi-rd category of nonempirÍcal studies of humour in

counselling are similar to Frankls (1975) article on paradoxical

inLention and dere.Election. The main focus of the arLi.cle is on

anoLher topic and hurnour i^s given as a way to accomplish a

cerbain goal l4uch of Lhe understanding of humour is taken for

granted by the author and a few cases âre presented where

humour was effecLive in helping the client to dereflecL' refratnet

or accomplish change.

The arLicles ciLed above and the other descriptive articles on

humour in counseJling are effechíve in providing ideas and

suggesLions. They cause the reader to L.lúnk about humour and

speculate on iLs use in conselling. The problems with the arlicles

Ís Lhat they are sl<etchy, they do not. provide the reader wiLh

enough background information, concepts or terms are used and

not. defi¡e<l, often there is no attempt. to present a balanced view

of humour jn counselli¡g, and the supporb generally consisLs of the

bellef rysbem of the parLtcular author.

Burbridgers (1978) dissertation on the nature and potenLial of

therapeutic humour sLated thaL the sbudies utjlizing subþct,

populations and sb.aLidcical designs failed to communicate a

conceptual grasp of humour and were of littfe use to the

counsellor. Analyzing Lhe research on humour, Burbridge made a

strong case for the benefits to be galned by us:rg humour in
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therapy. He believed that humour \'\¡as a door to psychological

freedom and that it opens client-s bo new experience and change.

Humour heþs the client to reframe the situation and assjsL. the

client in becoming aI¡rare of the variety to choices avaÍlable.

Burbridge felt that, humour helped clients to seperate Lhemselves

from limitjng self-concepts and that. humour could bypass the

defenses by working through paradox and indirection. Burbridge

cites many examples and provides a more comprehensive

examinaLion of humour in counsellì.nq. However, he does not

provide empirÍcal evidence for his claims and he seems to go Loo

far jn advocating the wholesale use of humour in counselljng. He

concluded:

It. is hoped that the case has been made
for humor as a vital parL of bhe process of
intellectual and Wiritttal growLh, one which
no therapisb can afford bo reþcL, or Lreat
Limidly if he wjshed to grow as a helper
and as a person (Burbridget I97Bt p.I21).

Em Studies of Humour in C

Another tlpe of study appears j¡ the lrterature on humour in

counselfing. These are studies based on a scientjflc approach to

the topic. Key variables are isolated and sludied, an<l some degree

of obþcLivity is achieved by the author. These arttcles rnay be of

timited assisLance to the pracLicing counsellor buL they attempt Lo

accompJish a betLer understanding of some key concept. or Ídea.

There j,s a definite lack of conLi:olLed research on the topic

because of so nany problems j¡herent, jn its naLure. Sone of the
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problems of the researcher are to operationalize terms, to control

for other varÍables, and even bo simply attempt research ín the

elusive topics of counselling and humour" For irrstance, how do you

simulate a counselling session and how do you devise appropriate

humour?

Kutzman (I974) süudied the effects of insïght-oriented humour

on the i:riLial client-counsellor rela'Lionship" He manipulated the

humour variable before Lhe subþcts, first year Eng[ish sbudents,

had a fifby minute iniLial counselling inLerview. The humour

consjsLed of either a twenty three minule excerpL from a record

album on "Ho\,,r to Live with Yourself...Or...What Lo do Until the

Pq¿chiatrisL Comes" (insighL-oriented humour), or Flip Vüílsonrs

nThe Devil Made Me Buy This Dress" (noninsight-oriented humour).

Subþcts jn the control group ¡:eceived no humour prior Lo Lhe

counseLljng sessions. After the session the subþcts completed a

relaLionship quesLionnaire to assess their view of the counseling

relaLionship. The differenL types of humour harl no effect on Lhe

subþct's rating and it appeared that, neither humour conditíon

effecLively enhanced the client-counsellor situation. This does nob

resemble humour j¡ the tlpical counselfing situaLion as how many

counsellors supply comedy records before the session? Although it

was interesbing to marupulate the humour variable in counselling'

the impJications of thj.s sbudy for the counsellor are minimal-

Hickson (L977) measured Lhe relaLionship between humour

preferences and facjJiLative skills of counsellor Lrainees. Pencil

ancl paper Lests were used Lo measure the two variables" She found
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a relationship between personality characterishics based on humour

preferences and facilitabive abiÏLy. Hígh facilitative scores related

to counsellor trainee humour measures which tended Lo be more

intelliegenL, anLi-establishment, anxious, flirtatious, and

introverted. There does seem to be a link between humour

appreciatÍon and the helBing process. More work is needed to

specjfy what. js involvecl. The humour tesL that Hickson used was

only a research pubJicatron Lhat suffered from lack of validity.

The sbudy ís imporLant. ín aLtempLíng a more empirical sLudy of

humour and counsetinçf. A limitation of Llús paper is that. iL <ioes

not discuss anything about humour acL.ually occuring in the

cour¡se.lling session.

Kaneko (197I) attempted to develop a research model to

invesLigate the role of humour in Lherapy. She believed thaL the

functions and meanings of hu¡nour were poorly concepLualized and

coni:roversial Using tapes and t"ranscripts of acLual therapy

sessions she devised a method to assess humorous incidents i¡

Lherapy. Kaneko provided a research model for others interesLed in

studying humorous incidents in counsellìng. She encounLered

dÍfficulties in having an operational definition of humour based

only on overt behavior" AL one point in her dissertation, while

discussing the difficulLies of sLuclyjng humour in psychoLherapy' she

stated t-hat ib isc

"".analogous to Lhe study of one dynamic'
changeJing nebulously defined process'
within the context of anoLher, Lhat of
dynamic psychotherapy; an equally nebulous
process evolving from the ínLeracLion
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between two human beings with the aim of
aiding one in hi,s intrapsychic and
interpersoË#L functions (Kaneko, I97Ll
p.a7-481.

Kitlìnger (L977) used Kanekors model to analyze the place of

humour in adutt pqzchotherapy. She found that. previous sbudies of

humour in psychoLherapy were often imaginaLive and interesbing

but were anecdotal lacked methodologrcal rigour' and some even

failed to provide a sound Lheoretical l:ase. Killinger analyzed

humour jncidents from audio-tapes of therapy. nadependenL raLers

judged humorous incidents for the facjlitatíve effecb on the

counse-lüng process. Humorous incidents were Sudged as havino very

high posiLive intent, the therapisb aLLempted Lo use consbructive

humour. She found that therapisbs using humour focused on the

client's proi:Iems, sLayed with the topíc of inLeracLlonr an<l

communicated in a nondefensive manner. She found no diffsrence

in humour frecuency bet.ween therapists wiLh <liffering therapeutic

experience and there was al^so no dtfference in frequency of

humour j.:n early or later sessions with the same clienL"

FosLer and Reid (1983) sLudied humour's reJationship to

students' assessments of the counsellor. They used a videotaped

simulated counsefling sessir:n with three conditions! no humourt

facilitatíve humour, and non-facilÍtative humour. They found it

very difficult to creaLe t.wo examples of faciÏative and

non-facilítative humour. PerhaSx this was partfy due Lo bhe need

for spontaneity and play to have effecLive humour" They found

that. non-facilitatíve humour was less desirable than faciÏLative
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humour or no humour, in terms of counsellor likableness,

approachabilíty, or abjïty Lo create rapporL. This did not involve

actual clients in a counsening situation. Sti$ the researchers are

to be commended for L.rying to clarJfy terms and make the study of

humour in counsel-Ling more obþclive. This study, probably the

nost. rígorous research on hurnour in counselling, demonsLrated that

\¡¡e are a long way from undersl:anding humour in counselling from

a strictly scientific viewpoint.

Summary

Humour and humour in counselling have been sLudied from

many different perspectives" The trouble with mosL theories is

they lack empirical support and tesLing of hypotheses. The

anecdoLal studies of humour in counselLing are interesLi:rg and

provide many implications for the counsell-or but the counsellor

needs to be akrare that these sLuåies are more opinion than facL.

All the empirical st-udies of humour in counselltng confront, the

difÊiculLy of L,rying to sb.udy these two elusive phenomenon from a

scientjfic víewpoÍnt. It: js difficult, almost ímpossible, to define

terms and measure ouLcomes" The ÍmpJications of these studies are

of very limited use to Lhe practicing counsellor wondering about

using humour in counselling. I emphasj.zed in the review of the

líterature the need for a descriptive sL.udy that. utilizes Lhe various

research on humour in counselling. To be of use to counsellors the

descripLive sbudy musL present a balanced view on the consLructive
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and de*ructive functions of humour in counselling.



CHAPTER THREB

Functions of Humour in Counsellinq

Tn the lasL chapter, Keith-Speigel (L9721 provided eight categories of

humour theories. This Scheme was useful in maki.:rg sense of the vast

range of theories on humour. In this chapLer, I wi|l provide a

categorizaLton scheme based on the funcLions of humour in counselltng.

The t\^¡o broad divisions will be the construcLive and the destructive

funcLions of humour. This categorization scheme is somewhat arhitrarYr as

is any categorization scheme, yet it- describes Lhe main funcLions of

humour in counselLing. AfLer the funcLions have been discussed an

organizational metaphor for humour in counselling, the double-edge sword,

will be offered. A rationale and descripLion of this organizing metaphor

will be given.

The Constructive Functions

The consLrucLive functions of humour in counselling are humour as:

healer, reframer, creativity, relationship builder, fun, and therapy. Tn

these insLances, humour is used in counselling in positive \day. The

intentional or unintentional use of humour is beneficial to both the client

and the counselling process.

27
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Humour as Healer

One possibte funcLion of humour in counselltng is humour as healer.

Although clients vi.slt counsellors to resolve issues that. are primarìly

prycho1ogical, there is usually a connection between body and mind' what

is good for the body may be good for bhe mind. Orily pqychiaLrjsts are

authorized to prescribe drugs in treatmenL, these drugs operate on the

body yet have an affecL on the mind. The biological and release theories

of humour j.:adicated thaL humour can affecL the body. If laughter,

humourts byproducb, can act as a physical healer, can vJe aS counsellors

overlook the use of this powerful function i¡ our counsellj¡g pracLÌse?

AdmiLtedty, the analysi.;s of the physical heali.ng properties of humour is in

iLs infancy but there are enough kernels of jnformation Lo suggesb ít has

potential as a healer.

Ts laughter the besL medicine? The evidence is still very tenuous but

there js mounti:rg research Lo jndicate that humour rnay funcLion as a

healer. Norman Cousins (f979) had a potentially fatal disease, ankyloslng

spondylitis, Jn which the connecLive tissue in the spine was disintegrating.

FIe was noL being cured by traditional medical procedures. He checked out

of the hospital, took personal responsibiJity for hjs disease and

incorporated humour into his treatment" He found that. periods of laughter

induced by waLching videotapes of 'Candid Camerar and Marx Brothers

fi¡ns would aid jn painless sleep. The evidence is anecdotal, but Cousins

felt, thaL laughter was Lhe besb medtcine in his recovery. The humour

acLed to mobilize his own mechanisms of resisLance to disease and

assisbed jn the fult exercise of the afÊirmative emoLlons to enhance body
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chemisLry. Cousi¡s found that his sedimenbaLion rate, the bodyrs abilty to

fight. the inflammation, dropped at leasL five points afLer each laughter

episode. We are now begining to witness an updated humoural theory of

cure as some hospitals have sLarted üo incorporaLe the use of laughter in

caring for patients. The DeKalb General Hospital in Decatur, Georgia

opened a laughing place to assjst patíents (winnipeg Free Press' .Iune 9¡

1982, p. 27\.

The research on Lhe physiologicat effects of humour and laughter is

scant. Evidence suggests a decrease in muscle tone (Moody, 1978) and an

enhanced respiration process (vry, L977). Laughter also supptes six Limes

as much oxygen to the systern as a deep breath (Dewane, 1978). Tncreasecl

oxygen and decreased muscle tone correlate with relaxatíon. This might

account for the role of humour jn redusj¡g tension or anxiety. Nitrous

oxide, commonly referred to as J,aughing gas because of its affect on

patients, is used as a pain-killer. There is aLso some indicaLion thaL

laughLer can release endorphins in the brain. These endorphis are assumed

to be the bodyrs naLural pai:r killer, giving people who experience iL a

euphoric sbate" It appears that thjs mental phenomenon of laughter has

some sb.rong physiological effects. Research is needed to qpecify the

precjse working of laughter on the body, but for novü, counsell.ors need to

be aware of its possible healing funcLion.

Humour as Reframer

Reframing is perhaps the mosL powerful technique that. counsell-ors

can utilize in workjng wiLh cllents. Not all counsellors use this label to
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describe thej-r technique but. many of the var.ted counselling sLrategies

use some form of reframing. Ellis' Rational EmoLive Therapy (llET)

reframes clients' irrational and absolute thinkjng with a more rali-onal

self-talk. He encourages and someLimes caþles clients j¡Lo reframing

thei-r experience from a rational base. The RET counsellor's funcLion is to

'help clients rÍd themselves of iltogical irraLional ideas and replace them

with logical, rational ideas (Shining, 1984, p. 99). Carl Whitaker (1975), a

family therapist, cont.inually reframes families symptoms as

accomplishments and crazlness as sanity. Minuchin and Fishman (f98f)

bdieve therapy ís a clash beLween two franres of realiLy, Lhe family's

frame and Lhe therapísl--'s frame. The therapist reframes the famjlies

experience by "moving the family toward a more ditferentiated and

competent deaÏng wiLh thej¡ dysfunctronal realiLy. (p. 74). Bandler and

Grjnder (1982) used Lhe Lerm reframing for t-he Litle of one of theil

books. They beJieve that. refrarning is central to the process of change in

counsqlling. In fact, mosL. forms of counselling could be described from

Lhe perspective of reframing, and one posslble method of refraning is

using humour.

Humour can funcLion as a very po\^rerful reframer" Goffman sLated

that. frames are nbuilt up in accordance with principles of organization

which govern events at leasL social ones and our strbþcLive

involvement in themn (Goffman, L974, p. I0-fI). The meaning of an event

depends upon the frame. Changing bhe frame (refrarning) by which a clienl:

perceives an evenL also changes the meaning. When the meaning changes,

the client's response and behaviors may also change" Humour is one way

Lo influence our subþcLive involvenenL in Lhe situation"
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To reframe, then means Lo change the conceptual
and/or emotional setting or viewpoint i:r relation
to which a situation is experienced and to place it
in another frame which fits Lhe "facts' of the
same concreLe situaLion equally well or even
beLLer, and thereby changes its entjre meaning
(watzlawick, Weaklandr & Fisch, L974, p. 95).

Humour, as reframer, can act as an agent of change. It can produce

a meta change when the original meaning attached to an evenL is no

longer seen as the orùy frame for that evenL. IL can sLimulate the client

to think about things differently or to Lake other factors that were

overlooked into consideratron. Humour can enable the chent to put a new

frame of reference arounci previously discouraging events and perceive

new choices or alternatives. Humour allows us to see Lhe ludicrous or

absurd and to take a comic or cosmic perryecLive on our difficulties. As

one writer sbated, humour can provide a God's eye view (Uindess, 1976).

A common method of reframing is the use of paradox or

exaggeraLion. FranK (1975) thought humour was an essential element in

Lhe practice of paradoxical intention. lte would exaggerate a c.llenL's

problem to the poinL where it would provoke laughter. Humour was a

coping devise t-hat, faciJitated self-detachment and change. Whitaker

(1975) used absurd ínstructions to alter a familyrs j¡effecLive ways of

relating. Thís woull often produce humour and change. Laughter can be

the seed of change, IberaLÍng cLients from previously limited

seJf-concepts and modes of being. lt demonstraLes the absurdity of the

Ltmited frame.

Most. þkes are self-contained examples of reframing. The iniLi.al part

of the þlce set-s a cerLai¡ frame around the anecdote. I¡üe follow a train
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of thought unLil the punch line des[roys or changes that frame" For

instance this þke: Sex in the eighties is great, but iL ímproves if you pull

over to the side of the road. Vte may respond with laughber as the

prevÍous frame no longer fits. Vühat was seen as one framer age or

decade, is now seen from another frame, Lhe speed of an automobile. Of

course íf there was humour in the staLement, it dies in the explanatíon of

it. One more example from Freud (1905):

A doctor, as he came alvay from a ladyrs bedside,
said to her husband with a shake of his head: "I
don't lil<e her looks.n nlrve noL liked her looks for
a long timern the husband hastened to agree
(p.71).

The docLor v\ras referring to the lady's condition but expressed his

judgement in words the husband could interpret as a confirmation of his

own narital aversion. These two þkes j.llustrate how guickly we start, to

frame a situation, how limÍLed our frame is, and how humour can reframe

a situaLion so we rise above the límited frame.

Humour as Creativity

Many Lherapisbs have advocated Lhe role of creaLivity in therapy

(Peavy, L979I; Rogers, 1980; and Saranoff and Cole, 1983). Creativity in

the context of counselli-ng is defined as the "ability Lo make and/or

express something thab, at leasb partially, originated from oneself"

(Peavy, L978, p. 61). Rogers (1980) felL that caring \i¡as an attitude that.

fosLers creativiLy. The therapisb could help Lhe client be creative j.¡: a

nurLuring climate in which new thoughts and producLive processes could

emerge. The need for creaLivity in therapy is to assjst tl:e client jn the
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generation of new applicable req)onses bo daily challenges and to assjst in

personal growth and effective coping (Saranoff and Cole, I9B3). It is

believed that creativity can greatly enhance the therapeutic outcomes of

counselling and assi,sb clients in general adaptation after counselLing is

over. Alf¡ed Adler believed that the creative self was the firsb cause of

eve4rbhing, it, gives meaning to ljJe and provides Lhe yeast that acts upon

the facLs of the world (Hall and Lindzey, 1978). Rollo uay (1975) believed

that it Look courage Lo create and the creative jr¡dividual was more

successf,ul in adaptíng to l{fe in this complex world. By encouraging the

client to be creative the therapjsb is mobjlzing a number of parallel

therapeuLic goals including increase<l self-reliance, problem-solving,

self-undersbanding, self-acceptance' and flexibiÏby.

If creativity is so highly valued i¡ counselling, how does a counsellor

encourage or fqster creaLivity? Koest-Ler (f964) believed that humour was

one of the three domains of creativity. He used three djfferenL ¡:oles to

represenb creabiviLy: jesber, sgêr and artÍst. He believed Lhat creativity

was bisocialive thinking, the abjlity to simultaneously asociate an event

in two very seperate and different conLexts. We connect previously

unconnected frames of reference and allow ourselves to experience

reality on several planes at once. The creaLive act i,s "an act of

Lberation - the defeaL of habit by originaliLyn (KoesLler, L964, p. 96).

Reframing is a subset of creativity as the creaLive funcLion of humour

can allow us to perceive a situation in two self-consisbent yet habitually

íncompaLi.ble frames of reference.

Humour has often been allied with creativity. One of the tesLs for

creaLivity has been humour consl.rucLion and apprecÍation (xarlins, L972).
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Humourous people, especially those who creaLe humour, are viewed as

being creaLive. CreaLive therapist-s are effective because they can draw

upon an infinite number of possibilities or \tlays of being to work with a

client. The therapisb. usìng humour provides a creative model for clients

and indicates ways in which clienLs can req)ond Lo thejr own behavior.

The humorous remark, or the playful moment in counselling, demonsbrates

to the cllent, the range of alternative behaviors Lhab can be used j:r any

situation and allows for a greaLer freedom of expression between

counsellor and client.

Humour as Relationship Builder

The relationshlp between counsellor and client is important in

counselling theory. /{lthough djfferent theorjshs stress various elements of

the therapeutic relaLionshþ, mosb believe it. i,s a vetT important

component- of effecLive counsellinç¡ (ngan, 1975¡ MarLin 11983; Minuchin

and Fishman, 1981; Rogers, 1980). Various core conötions have been

idenli:ified as important in esbablishing and maintaining an effective

counselling relationship. Such conditions as acceptance, genuineness,

warmLh, and respect have been isolated for study. Humour is another

possible condiLion that has not, been studied as much but, might be

effecLive in building Lhe counselLing reJaLionship.

Humour can be used as a tool by the counsellor to build the

relaLionship with a cllent. It might be used Lo diffuse some of the initial

anxiety a client may experience in a counseüing setLlng. Humour is a

great, leveller, bringng the client, and counsellor together ab Lheir
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common human level. Counsellors who can share some humour might be

perceived as more human by Lhe cllenL, especially if counsellors can laugh

at. themselves. Levine (L977) relates a funny sbory that jn<licates probably

better than any explanation the imporLance of relationship involved in

humour appreciaLíon:

The president of a lodge \¡/as te[ing the
members a very funny sL,ory, so funny thab they
all broke into great laughter. A1l but one. He
didn't laugh or even crack a smile. They asked
him, nDontL you think itrs a funny story?" uYesru

he said, "but Irm noL a member of the lodge" (p.
13s).

Humour can also funcLion as a masl<ed message of caring and

affection. Many close relationships seetn to l:e built. around þking,

teasing, and insulting. Prasinos and Titller (1981) in a study of humour

and family dynarnics concluded tirat humour was often an atLetnpt. to

relate from a clístance. The expression of ínLirnacy can provoke anxiety

and avoidance. One method of expressing intimacy without the riskt

anxiety or avoidance is to use humour. A more open expression of caring

or intimac-y may be preferable but jn the iniLj.al sLages of counselling,

humour might be used to build the intimate therapeutic reJaLionship.

Ilumour can funcfion as the cemenL that binds a healing relalionship and

puts L,he t.wo parLners on equal fooLing.

Ilumour as Fun

uIt is ofLen hard for us Lo remember that humour, llke sex, is

pleasurable without serving any other purposen (Leviner I977t p. I34). The
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idea thaL counselling shouki be fun is seldom discussed in the counselling

literature and the very idea might seem absurd to many counsellors. There

is almosb a taboo againsb the topic---counselli¡g is supposed to be a

serious endeavour to help people in djfflcult siLuations. Introductory

counselling texLbooks seldom mention the topic of humour and when it ís

rnenLioned it is not, promoted as a way of havíng fun (Egan, 1975¡ MarLin,

1983; and Shilling, 1984).

Alberb. ¡]]is and William Glasser are Lwo counselling theorísbs who

have dis:ussed the imporLance of fun. igìlliam Glasser developed realiEy

therapy as a counselling theory. Lately, Glasser has given increased

imporLance to the concept of fun in counselling. He now maintains that

fun is a basic human need (Glasser, 1984). Glasser believes thaL our need

for fun is too ofLen neg[ected and we forget that. fun is a way of

learning. Humour is an aspect of ,Eun and can have the funclion iil

counselling of providing fun to client and counsellor. nllis believed that

fun should be a parL of counselling. He believed that emoLtonal

disturbance largely consj,sts of taking life too seriously, and part of the

counsellors funcLion was to provide fun in the relationship. He assumed

clients desire to get, more fun and less misery in life and concluded an

arLicle on fun as ¡q¡chobherapy:

Prychotherapy can indeed prove fun; and fun can lead L.o

good pqrchotherapy. A good sense of humor, in itself,
will not cure all emotional problems. But the refusal to
take any of the grim facts of life too seriously Jargely
wjJI (Ellis, L977, p. 6).

Freud (f905) stated that the aim of humour is pleasure. Does all our

coun^sefling behavior have to be purposive? Ilumour can be fun, not, a
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thjs tryíng to make sense of the human predicament, js not. without iLs

moments of pure nonsense. Children play a great deal and learn much

through their play. As adults, plâY can be a way of beíng ín the worll

and coplng wiLh lEhe absurdities and paradoxes of Lhe human condition. Vle

need to have our moments of playful humour in the hard work of

counselling.

Humour as The Therapy

Counselling has been subþcted i:o a vast array of theories and

counsellj¡g schools. Each school or theory offers different assunptions

and views on the cJíenL, providing the pracLiLioner with various ways of

working with the client. Therapies range from classic pqzchoanalysis Lo

dance Lherapy and þgging therapy. Primarily, I examined humour as a tool

in counselli.ng. A number of practrLioners and theorists have raised humour

to the form of therapy. Humour is the therapy as they caþe, Lease,

ridicule, kitl, and play wiLh their clients. The primary goal of the therapy

is to get Lhe client t-o laugh and see ljfe .Êrom a humorous perspecLive.

Farrelly and Brandsma (1974) have developed provocative therapy.

They use humour, especially ridicule' exaggeration' mimícking, sarcasm,

and irony to provoke a reE)onse f¡om thejr clients. They felt bhat, humour

was an essentíal conditron of therapy. If the client, is not laughing then

provocaLive therapy is not. occurring. Farrelly and Brandsma place few

límits o¡r Lheir use of humour, believing it. should even be used "to place

the client jn an uncomfortable inferior posiLion, thereby moLivaLlng coping
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responses in the relationship" (Farrelly and Brandsma' 1974, p.115). þ'ew

counsellors vrrould go to the extreme of provocaLive therapy in advocating

the wholesale use of humour.

O'Connell (198I) uses a sofLer form of humour i¡ advocatjng Lhat Lhe

goal of therapy is to develop a sense of humour in the client. He viewed

the theraplst as a humourist. The humourisL-therapjst i^s noL sLuck llke

most therapisbs. This therapisL sees all life as child's play wir-h no

idolatry or persons, role or things. O'Connell'S use of humour is more

benevolent in acLion than Lhe humour used by Farrelly and Brandsma.

Levine (L97n also viewed humour as a form of therapy. He felL that

a humorous attitude makes us nìore capable of madcerjrìg our fears and

toleraLing our disbress. He used a number of þkes and humorous sbories jn

therapy in order to illustraLe irnportanL po:ints.

The Destructive Functions

Viewpoints on humour in counsellinç, range from the exLre¡ne position

of humour as the therapy to humour as a destrucLive force in counselling"

Kubie (f97I) is the most ciLed source on lEhe detrimental affects of

humour in therapy. IIn alt of Kubie's experience in supervising and

conducbj¡g psychotherapy he could not, "point to a sinqle patient in

whose treaLment humour proved to be a safe, valuable, and necessary aì-d"

(Kubie, L97\ p. 865). He sb.ated sixteen ways that humour can be

detrimental to the therapeuLtc process, such ass a confusjng type of

communicaLion, masked agEression, an exhibiLionist diqplay' a defense

againsL anxiety, and a dangerous weapon. Fadiman ft972)t in discussing
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the desbructive edge of humour, sLated thaL "we use it as a vúeapon to

beat. someone over Lhe head, or to defend our point of view, or Lo

produce an effect j¡ the audience thab wj-llIead to some kind of acLion or

arouse an emotion" (p. 90). The desLrucLive funcLions of humour examined

in this secLion include humour as: aggression, superiority, defense

mechanism, and social disl-ancer"

Humour as Aggression

GrotÞhn (1970) believed i:hat laughter is based on sudden hosLility in

a well disguised forni. Bloomfield (1980) thought that humour could be

viewed as hostiliLy successfully disguised in a socially accepLable form.

Most. humour has an aggresslve element. For instance, many of our þkes

are based on sexual acts and minority groups. Flumour has a target to

which aggression is directed. Joan Rivers and Don Rickels, two very

succe#ul comedi.ans, use very aggressi-ve humour in their acLs.

The court þster could say thlngs to the king Lhat nobody else could

because he used humour to convey and mask his message. We often use

humour intenLionally or unconsciously to release and express aggressi.ve

impuJses. For insbance, you can insult. or atLack someone with humour" If

the person reacts wiLh resenLmenL, anger, or hurt the aggressive

humourist can respond: "f was only kidding." "Don't you have a sense of

humour?" or "CanrL you Lake a þke?* The use of humour can tre a way to

make aggressive aLtacks without having to take responsibillty for Lhem"

Tickling can evoke laughter. According to Fry (1963) tickling js nan

aLtack of one persn upon another" A flesh and bone dagger 1s þbbed into
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varj.ous vulnerable parts of the vicLim's borly" (p. 110). Koestler (1964) put

the aggressi.ve element. of Lickling into perspeclive when he staLed that a

person will only laugh if the Lickltng is perceived "as a mock aLLack, a

caress in a mildLy aggressive disguise" (p. B0). There is an element of

aggression to Licklrng but. iL is mediated by other relatíonship variables

bet,ween Lhe two parties. There is some choice involved in the vicLim Lo

respond with laughter and frame the event as play or to respond with

irriLaLion and frame the evenL as an aggressive aLLack.

Many of the terms userâ to describe liumour indicate the possible

agggessive or deLrimental elements involved in humour. The following

phrases are used to descrj-be the affects of humour: "spJit-a*gutr"

"sla5xLickr" "convulsed with laughterr" "you'll die when you hear Lhls

oner" npoke fun at someoner" "that one breaks me uprn "side-spJiLLing

laughLerrn "heJpless vrith laughterr" and nlrm jusL ribbing youn. It is not.

accidenLal Lhat Lhese phrases are used and all of them refer Lo aggresslon

or vulnerabitity. Each þke has a punch ljne that produces the laughter.

The term 'punch line' is fairly recent i-:r usage but it. seems to relaLe 1!o

the punch of Êtghtjng or boxing. Fry (f963) speculaLed t--hat punch flne is a

good fiLLing unconscious concepLion of wilat þkjng j,s, "a natural choice

to connote Lhe part- of Lhe þke that represenLs the peak of aggression of

one person against another, wherefore a punch line is, then, a b1ow, a

sock, a punch" (p. I10). The Greek origin of Lhe Lerm sarcasm, sarkasmos,

means to tear flesh. Derision, mocking, ridicule, snlcker, and slap sLíck

are other words associaLed with hu¡nour that have possible negative

connotations.

One final pojnt about the language for humour. There is a
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mental instability. Funny, mad, crazy, wild, hysLerical' absurd, ludicrous'

lunacy, and nonsensical could be words used to describe eithe¡: state.

perhaps humour is not. the healthy staLe that it. is ofben assume to ber and

counsellors need to be ver!/ carefrf when attemptíng humour with their

clients. Sometimes, aggressive expressions, inappropriate for counselling'

may be masked in the counse.llorrs humour.

Humour as Superioritv

One of Lhe early theories of humour was that we laugh because we

fee.l superior. Ilobbes proposed that humour was "a sudden glory arising in

ourselves, by cornparisc¡n with the infirmiì:y of othersr as wil:h our own

forrnerly" (Hobbes, ciLed in Fry, 1963' p. 106). Fry (1963) believed that

laughter T^¡as a human form of pecl< order battfes to esbabltsh dominance

and submissi<rn. Laughter can serve as messages about- surrender, victoryt

\^¡eapons of offense, weapon of defense, signals of avoidance of baLtJe'

and signals of personal atLack. Fry (1963) framed þlce telling as:

The þke teller js the domj¡ant one; the þke is
hi,s vüeapon; his laughter js the sign of his
victory. The audience is submissive; their
laughter is the sign of their acceptance of
defeaL" (p. I08).

The orgies of þke telling can be tikened to vigorous compeLitions where

one person tries to defeat the mÍ¡ds of others with the punch line.

Counsellors need to be a\^rare if their humour creaLi-on has

undertones of superioriLy. Thj,s could be detrimental to the helping
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process if the client feels put. down or in an inferior position. IL might be

less healthy than the humour thaL is shared among equals. If a counsellor

uses humour Lo eslablish a superior position then the counsellor needs to

be very a\Â/are of this and have therapeutic reasons for such a ploy. This

could be used by a sb.raLegic therapisL like Haley to manage client

resistance or to provoke a response. There is an o1d saying that men þke

and woman laugh. The counsellors role is not. lio enterbain and get the

clíent to bhink how great the counsellor is. Humour could be used by the

counsellor to maintain a one upmanship position, possible interfering with

the client. developing rnto his/her own expert. Humour becomes

desLructive when counsellors use it bo rneet. their own needs to feel

superior to a clíent.

Humour as Defense Mechanism

"Flumour is ofben used as a defensive strategy agai¡sL onets own

anxieties, and by reinforcing the use of humor Lhe therapist encourages

the mai¡tenance of the clienl's neuroLic defer¡se qystemn (llíclcson, L977, p

65)" As Hickson stated, humour can funcLion as a defense mechanism. The

counse.llor or client. may use humour to avoid feeling or examing an íssre

in the counselling session. At times iL. may be very appropriate to 'taugh

iL off" but contínually laughing it. of-f can prevent. the client f:om

confronting Lhe issue" Laughter and consbant. þking may be a defense

against pain and an attempt to hicie hurt from ourselves and others.

Ilurnour corfd be used as a defense to allow Lhe person to carry on dojng

exactly as Lhey were dojng in an avoidance of Lhe hard work of change.
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In the long run humour may become an ineffeclive way to deal with fears

or anxieties eÍther on the parL of the counsellor or the client. Kaneko

(1971) provided a patient's commenL on her use of humour n...I know that

one \tray that I really used greatly to handle my own feelings about iL is

to just make light of ever¡rthing. Not to complain or even mention iL if

Irve been up or uncomfortable..." (p. fAB).

Humour as Social DisEancer

Humour is a paradoxical phenomenon even aL the best, of times.

Humour was examined as a relationship builder in Lhe construcLive

functions of humour yet it. can also function as a social distancer,

interfering with the esLablishment of lhe counselling relati-onship. Humour

can be a way Lo keep other people at a distancer just. as humour may be

used as a defense mechanism againsb. jnternal feelings or emotions. Clients

or counsellors may put. up a barrier of humour to protecb. themselves from

one another. The classic distÍnction is laughing with or ìaughing at

someone. It would appear that laugiring at someone is a way Lo creaLe

distance from that other person while laughing with someone is embracing

that other person as a fellow human being. A counseflorrs humour could

funcLion as a social distancing mechanism tha! interfers v,rith the

establishmenL or maintenance of an effecLive therapeutic relationship.

Constructive Plus Destructive Humour: The Double-Edge Sword

Mosb theorisb,s on humour j.:r counselüng tend to view humour as
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either consL.ructive or destrucbive. They might briefly acknowledge the

other viewpoint but pay littJe attenLion to il. These two divided camps

have limited our undersbandj¡g of humour by takíng a one díinensional

view of the phenomenon. A balanced view of humour in counselling js

needed and the double-edge sword metaphor for humour's funcLion in

counselling can be useful for this purpose. Before beíng more specific

with this metaphor a rationale for complemenLary descripLions i,s

developed.

Arjstotle, Complementarity, and Visual lllusion

Arisbotle viewed humour frotn a negaLive perspecLive. His general

thinking and view of logic is partly responstble for the currenL, diEpute

involving humour researchers. One group of Lheorists argue that humour js

destructive in counselling while the other group argues thaL it. is

construcLive, ofLen there is no middle ground. Arisbotle formulated three

laws that. have sha,oed the vray we think about almosb. everlthing. The

three laws were law of iclentíLyr law of excluded mid<1le' and law of

non-contradiction (Johnson, L946). The law of idenLiLy stated that A is A;

the law of the excluded middLe represents a Lwo-valued sysbem, anlthing

js either A or non-A; and Lhe law of non-conLradicbion is that. something

cannoL be both A and non-A. If we extencl Lhis line of reasoning to

humour hre see the muddle researchers and theorists are in when bhey

argue that humour is either constructive or desbrucbive. If we let A =

(the consLrucLive power of humour), then according to ArisL.otlers Lhree

laws: humour i,s construcLì.ve, iL can only be consLructive or noL
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consbrucLlve, and it cannot be both consLructive and destrucLive. It seems

too many theorishs have locked themselves into Aristotlers legacy when

they argue from a one-sided viewpoint and li-mit their understanding of

humour in counselling.

If Aristotle has lefb us with stightÌy muddled reasoning, whaL is Lhe

\^¡ay oub? Two lines of thought indicate a broader approach, the

physicisL's principle of complementarii:y and popular visual illusions.

During the dawn of guantum physics' physicisLs vüere puzzled thaL

Itght-waves were parLicle-like and parLicles ï-ke electrons lrtere known to

behave like waves. The physicisLs were puzáed because according to

thei. line of reasoning something couïl not, be both a wave and a parlic1e.

Niels Bohr, one of the fathers of the new physics, advanced the notion of

complementarity Lo exp.lain the mass of paradoxes Lhat were involved in

the nev¡ physics as compared Lo the old ttlewtonian physics.

Complementarity, a philosophical outfook, asserbed that the reality of

naLure required compJ-ementary descriptionsr more Lhan one point of view.

At bimes iL was imporLant to view the electron as a particle while at

other times iL was important that the elecLron be viewed as a \Alave. The

two views were both correct and exclusive' iL was imporLanl- Eo know

when each view was appropriate. Thjs is conLrary to the either,/or laws of

Arisbotfe.

Visual analogies for complementarity are the works of Escher and

popular vjsual iltusions. In many of these figures the obþcb can be seen

as rlifferent Lhings. Two figures used for jlusLration are the

Wife-Mother-In-La\^r illusion (nigure 1) and the Face-Vase illusion (Figure

2).
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Figure 1 Figure 2

Some people viel4t Figure I as a young vùoman (wife) while others

view her as an old vroman (molher-in-law). The illusi-on in Figure 2

appears as a vase or two faces looking at one another. It would be futile

to argue that the first tigure is either a wife or a mother-in-law or that

the second figure is either a face or a vase. Both perspectives or

meanings attached to the figure have equal validity.

The Double-Edqed Sword

ft is time to cease the illusion thab humour in counselling is

constructive or destrucLive. The double-edge sword metaphor can embrace

both a.spects of humour and the complementary descriptions of humour are

equally valid and imporlant Ín improving our understanding and use of

humour in counselling.

A sword metaphor for humour in counselling allows us to treat an

elusive psychological phenomenon as a concrete obþct. It gives us a tool
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to grasp the infinite naLure of humour. Black (f962) sta.ted:

A memorable metaphor has the povler to bring Lwo
separate domains into cognitive and emotional- refation
by using language dlrectly appropriabe for one as a lens
for seeing the other; Lhe implications, suggestions, and
supporting values entwined with the literal use of Lhe
metaphorical expression enable us to see a new subþct
matter in a new vüay (p. 236-237),

Various authors have referred L.o humour âs a \ileapon or a sword.

For example:

I{umour, because iL is aggressive is a weapon, j¡deed a
very effectíve vreapon. If it serves a good cause, if it is
aimed at Lhe right target, it can be an admirable
corrective or a greaL benefactor (mikes, L970, p.2L).

Humor is a fantasLic weapon, let's treasure it and not
overuse it (GreenwaLù 1977, p. 164).

...humor has a high potenlial desLructiveness, that. it is a
dangerous weâpon (Kubie, I97\ p. 37).

They have used the L.erm as a descriptíve metaphor buL they have noL

elaborated on tfds description. Humour as a double-edged sword is

suggestlve of the sLrengLh and force of hunour in counselling. The sword

is a possibJ-e aggressive weapon that. can wound. It. i,s also a symbol used

in medicjrre to be suggesLlve of its healing capacity. The doubte-edge is

an important. adþcLive to the sword metaphor, iL gives indicalion that the

sword can have more Lhan one funcLion. The consLrucLive edge can sltce

and heal while the <lesb.ructlve edge can cut and wound. The function of

the sword is very dependent. upon the person using it, as the function of

humour in counselling is very dependent upon the people involved with iL.

This begi"ns to accounL for the reâson humour has so many djfferent,
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sometimes opposite, funclions.

There are various types of sworcis: broadsword, cutlass, saber, foilt

and rapier. Likewise, there are various types of humour. As a swordsman

might prefer one kind of weapon, the counsellor may prefer one type of

humour. In the age of thermonuclear virar, the sword is an old weapon that

requires intimate contact. between swordsmen. Todayr the sword is used

more for ritual and sport than for true aggression.

A double-edged sword metaphor is used in this study to illustrate the

implicit and explicit funcLions of humour in counselling. This meLaphor

illuminates some of Lhe complexity and paradox that js involved with

humour i:r a heJping relationship, humour can someLimes be consbructive

and someLimes be desbrucLive. Vlhen humour is used in counse.lling a

number of different variables may be operating at the same time. For

instance, by using humour 'the counsellor may express masked aggression

while at the same time buildinq the relationship between counsellor and

cJient, and opening the client Lo some of the curative potential of

humour.

The sword rnetaphor ís noL used Lo suggest that counselling is a

consb.ant baLtle bet.ween counsellor and client. The sword is only one tool

and humour is only one facet. of counselling. Humour can be used to make

cerbain sb,atemenLs LhaL otherwjse might be unacceptable or it can be

used Lo assist. a client in stripping away defenses. Humour can be used by

the counsellor to move the client jn Lhe counselling process or humour

can be used as a means of achievÍng a worbhwhile obþclive. Humour has

the potenLial Lo wound and heal If the counsellor or cllent do not, want

to use the humour-sword they are always free to use anoLher LooI in
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counselürìg. The main benefit of the double-edge sword metaphor is that'

it provides a concrete term that. counse'llors can use to remember the

complexity and multiple functions of humour. From Lhj,s organizing

principle they can become conscious of Lhe specífic construct.íve and

destructive functions of humour in counselling.

Summary

I have examined the various funcLions of humour in counselling.

There was a divjsion bet.ween the construcL:Lve funcLtons, those Lhat are

beneficial to counselLing; and the destructive funcLions, those incidents

where humour mighL be detrimenLal to counselltng. AfLer Lhe funcbions

were examj¡ed an organizational metaphor, the double-edge swordr was

proposed. The reason for thjs metaphor was given along with the benefit

of havjng a metaphor represent hurnour in counselli:rg. The question now

becomes: what are the factors that. determine the function humour will

have j¡ a counselling session?
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Factors Contributinq to a ConsEructive FunctÍon for Humour

I will examine the facLors contributing to a construcLive function of

humour in counselling. Counsellor personality, counselLing relntionship,

counseLlor training, and counsellor self-care are the four mai¡

componenLs embedding humour in the larger context of counselling.

Certain ideal counsellor characLerist-ics, the core conditionsr specific

humour condiLions j¡ the counselling relationship, counsellor Lraining, and

counsellor self-care can facilitate a consbrucLive funcLion of humour j::l

counselling.

The sword metaphor is appJicable here. To undersLan<l Lhe sword

you musL understand the person using iL and the conLext. in which the

sword is used - to undersLand the counsellor's use of humour you must.

undersb.and some characterisLics of the counsellor and the context of

counseüing. You wjIL have a very limited unciersLanding of humour if you

do not examine the larger picbure which includes training and self-care.

Humour js not. a precise, totally knowable phenomenon so the four

factors discussed in thi,s chapter wjfl acb as a basic framework or

general guideline Lo undersLanding.

Counsellor Personality

The atLributes or characberisbics of Lhe counsellor will effect. the

functÍon of humour. Communication and relationship skills can be

50
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developed to enhance a counsellor's functíoning yet much will be

determined before any formal Lraining j¡ counselLfng. Rogers thoughL the

process of therapy was highly dependent. upon the kind of person the

counsellor was an<l MarLin (f983) believed relationship skills depend, "on

the kind of person you are and on the needs and distortions that you

bring to dojng therapy" (p. 93). While thj,s is not. to suggesL counsellors

are born and not made, it indicates there is a significanL interacLion

between the characterisLics of a counsellor and training.

Egan (1975) developed a training model for the skilled helper. nn the

beginning of the book he lisLed various traits and characLeristics of an

ideal helper. A counsellor who has many of Eganrs ideal characLerisbics

is more likely to facj.litate consLrucLive hunour. The characLeristics to

be examined from Eganrs model are: caring, nondefensivenesst

resourcefulness, respect for myth and metaphor, and good common sense.

An ideal heJper cares for the person who comes for help. If the

counsellor does not. care for the client, counselling may be ineffective.

This lack of caring could manifest- itself i¡ <iesbrucLive or aggressive

humour because Lhe counsellor may not acL in the best interests of Lhe

client. The counsellor who cares wjll be genuinely concerned wiLh Lhe

client. and attempt to use humour that, is constructive and helpful.

Egan believed helpers should be nondefensive and willing Lo share

Lhemselves. Defensiveness may lead to desbrucLi-ve humour as the

counsellor may use humour to keep Lhings from getting personal or Lo

avoíd certain topics. The counsel-lor who conLinually þkes about a

clientrs behavior may be avoiding a more dìrecL open encounter with the

client. Counsellcrrs who þl<e or play with cli-ents share a piece of
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themselves, especially if the humour is about the counsellor. Humour

di¡ecbed at the self shows clients LhaL counsellors are human toor they

can make mistakes, þut sl-i]l get on with the process of Ïiving; The

effecLive counsellor is also not. afraid to deal operùy with the immediate

relationship.

Egan Lhought the ideat helper draws upon alt possible helping

resources. He thought the counsellor should have a wide response

repertory, offering a range of vantage points to the helpee. Humour can

have construcLive funcLions in Egan's ideal model of hetping because ít is

a posible helping resource the counse-llor can draw upon.

Egan felt good helpers respecl Lhe world of mltth and rnetaphor. a

humorous parable or allegory rnay f-acilitate change in the clienL. A þke

or anecdoLe can functíon as anoLher way to explain an issue or resol-ve a

conflict. For instance, many cotrples in relationship counse[ing get stuck

around the issue of right or wrong. The husband thi¡rks he is ríght and

his wjfe is wrong while the wife has just the reverse atLiLude" Often

each person is only parLially right or parLially \drong. Right. and wrong

cloud t'he issue. The counsellor who respects m¡rlh and meLaphor could

use humour as a metaphor to exami¡e the jssue at hand. The story of the

blind men and the elephant could be used or the following þl<e might

illustrate Lhe point:

A couple consulted a prychologist about their
marriage.
Listening to the husbandrs version, he nodded in
agreement. 'You're rÍght. Absolutely rightln
When the wife gave her sider he vicorously
assenLed, 'Of course, youtre right. Certainly you're
righL!'
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His assistanb took him to task. rHow could you tell
the husband he's right then Lurn around and tell the
wjfe shers right?l
The psychologist thought a while. 'You know
something. Yourre right. toolr (Hershkowitz, 1977,
p.L42)

A key traiL of Eganrs (1975) ideal helper js "he has good common

sense and good social intelligencen (p. 23'). Beyond all straLegies and

training good common sense, a sound and prudent. judgement, can

funcLion as an admirable warnùrg devjse Lo a counsellor. A counsellor

could quickly see whether the humour used is construcij.ve or

destrucLive. Hopefully this common sense is second nature to the

counse.llor and wouki Eilter out most destrucLive humour before it would

have a chance to occur. Common sense combined wiLh the more specífic

counselling relationship skills of empathy, undersLanding, and genuiness

can greaLly assisL j¡ the constructive funcLion of humour in counselling.

Counsellinq Relationship and Core Conditions

The cou¡rselling relalionship Ís a key factor in determining whether

humour will be construcLive or destructive. Counselling, with or wiLhout

humour, can be for betLer or \Àrorse. CounselLing for a positíve outcome

depends on the imporLant relationship conditions of empathy, acceptance,

and genuiness. Martln (1983) reviewed the research evidence on

counselling and found thaL. some therapists clearly do damage. Shilling

sL.ated counsellìng can be, nfor better or .[or worse and that these

effects can be accounted for - at feasb in parL - by the therapists level

of funcLioning on cerLain emotional and interpersonal dimensions"
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(Shilling, 1984, p. L92). The undersbanding of humour cannoL be isolated

from the counselling relationship and its function will depend a lot. on

the counsellorrs level of funcLioning.

Carl Rogers lvas insbrumentat in idenLifying Lhe core conditrons of

counselling. Hís conditi-ons for successf,ul counselling \¡Iere empathic

understanding, uncondtlional posiLive regard, and congruence (Gilmore,

1973). Since Rogers, various counseJlors have examined the condiLi-ons

necessary for effecLive counseljng. They have used various terms or

creaLed exLra categones but empathy, accepLancer and genuiness are

important in almosL. every model (Marhin, 1983; Shilling' f984). Some of

the other core conclitions that have been examined include:

seJf-disclosure, concreteness, confronlaLion, immediaryr and respect

(Carkhuff & Berenson, 1967).

The counsellorfs high level functioníng on the core conclitions leads

to positive change in clients while low level funcLloning leads to no

change or deteriorated change (Shilling, 1984). If humour occurs in

counselling corrrbined with low level functíoning on the core condiLrons

humour may contribute to client damage. If humour occurs in counselLing

with high leveI funcLioning Lhen humour may be constructive and

conlribute to positive change. Empathy, acceptance, and genuineness will

he djscussed seperately to exami:re how humour relates to L.hem and and

how they relate Lo humour.

Empathy

A high level of empathy provides the counseflor with a guideline to
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the effective use of humour in counselli¡g. Empathy is the ability of a

counsellor to understand a client's point of view and Lo communicate

LhaL understanding to the client. Empathy is viewed as the primary or

cardinal skill of counselling (Egan 1975). An empathic counsellor would

have a good idea before using humour how a humorous interaction nright.

affecL the client. Vüith a high level of empathy the counsellor woull

have an indication if humour could be used in the f,irst minute or if
humour should be avoided with a particular cfient. trühat is funny to one

person js noL. funny to the nexL and empathy would assist Lhe counsellor

in being aware of the individual differences and appropriate humour for

any given client. The underlying rule would be to use humour only if the

counsellor feels it would benefit the client. Also humour with empathy

would communicate the counsellor's undersLanding to Lhe client.

Egan (1975) viewed confronLar-*ion as an extension of empathy.

ConfrontaLion is often needed in effective helping to increase client

awareness and lead to action. ConfronLalion includes the unmasl<ing of

discrepancies and disLorLions ä client. uses to hide from

self-undersLanding and change. EffecLíve humour can be viewed as an

element. of confrontalion. Humour was used by the court. þsLer to

confront. the king with certai¡ things. fn counselllng, humour can provide

a gentle confrontation, it also tests l:he water to see if Ehe client js

ready to deal with an issue. For insbance, Frankl's (1975) paradoxical

intention can confronL a clientrs fears with absurdity. This can creaLe

laughter, reframing, and posibly lead to healthy adjustment.
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Acceptance

Acceptance is a core condition of counse[ing closely alli-eci with

empathy. The counsellor's posiLive feelings are not conditional on the

client thÍnking, feeling, or talking in certain ways. Martj¡ (1983) woulci

use the words acceptance and undersbandi¡g if he had only two words Lo

describe a good relati.onship. For humour to be constructíve the

counsellor musL. demonsLrate an accepLance of Lhe clienL even if the

counsellor's use of humour does noL accept, a cllent's maladapLive

behavior. The common expression indicating acceptance is when the

counsellor laughs -wffi, not aL the client. The humour embraces and

respects Lhe client while also prov-iding a broader perspective on being a

faltible human being. The target of the humour is not the c]jent, it is

directed aL, an ineffective or possibly hurnorous way of funcLioning.

Genuineness

Genuiness plays a maþr role in promoting consbruciive humour in

counsellj:rg. Egan (1975) in discussing genuiness stated:

Genuiness musL be communicated to the client
through certain behaviors: refusing to play the role
of counselor, being spontaneous, being oneself, being
nondefensive, and being ready to share oneself jf it
helps 1p. 73).

rf the counsellor communicaLes genuiness thi,s can facj-tiLate

consLructíve humour interacLions. The humour itself needs to be genuine,
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there is no place for forced humour or laughtracks in counselling. The

counsellor is not. Lhere Lo enterl-ain Lhe client, insbead Lhe counsellor

may use a genuine expression of humour to assist the client. in viewing

ïfe from a new perspective. Humour breaks t-he counsellor out of a

prescribed role allowing the counsellor to be oneself. Genuineness

includes the readiness to share oneself if it helps. Humour is a form of

self-dìrclosure, nin that. the rne¡:e sharj¡g of a þke, laughter, wit or

humor djscloses knowledge of specified content. and Uhe moLi.vation to

select. and share Lhis content wit-h a specified persn within a given

situaLionn (Warner, 1984, p. 19).

Humour needs sponLaneity. Empathy and undersLanding can appear

co1d, impersonaln and sb,ereotyped when not accompanied by spontaneity.

rf a humourous at-tiLude is parL of Lhe counsellor's everyday funchioning

then jt is genuine to bring Lhat humour to the counsening setting, in an

effort to avoid ptayrng Lhe sLereotlped role of counsei-lor. Minuchin and

Físhmanrs (I98I) firsb. chapter on family therapy dealt. with spontaneiLy.

They felt spontaneity was importanL because:

...a spontaneous therapist. is a therapisb who has
been Lrained to use different aspects of self in
req)onse to different social contexts. The therapist
can react, move, and probe with freedom, but only
within the range that is tolerable in a given conLext
(p. 2).

The counsellor needs to be aware of the tolerable li.mit. of humour in the

contexb of counselling. once again, the counsellor ís not. Lhere to

entertain the client or Lo a*sjsL the client in humorously avoiding serious

issues.
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Conditions Specific to Humour in Counselling Relationships

In addiLion to the traditronal core condiLlons of counselïng there

are some additional condil:ions that are important for undersLanding and

uslng humour. Playfulness, timing and risk, humour a\,rareness, and Lacit

knowledge are needed if a counseflor i,s to facilitate constructive

humour.

Playfulness

Humour in counsellìng is best viewed as an attiLu<le insisting on

flexibility, spontaneity, unconventionality, and playfulness as opposed to

a collecbion of þkes or comedy Lechniques. There are no specific rules

for humour and the counsellcrr needs Lo view counselling as both serious

anci ptaldul with room for both attitudes in a counselling session. For

humour to be successf,ul in counselling Lhe counsellor needs to adopL a

playful attiLude. As one of the early humour researchers sLaLed when

describing humour, nin order to explain a ttring you have to take it,

seriously; j¡ order to feel humor you have to be playful" (Easbman, 1936,

p. 42). Effective humour j¡volves play and aR openness to the

spontaneous moment. Chiklren learn a great deal L,hrough play and many

adults have losL or forgotLen this wi,slom. If humour is taken L.oo

seriously it loses íts richness and dynamic vitatity. Tt becomes like the

dissected frog, what you fi.::d i,s interesLing buL no longer full of ljfe.
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Timínq and Risk

A keen sense of timing and the willingness to Lake a risk are two

important variables for effecLive humour. Humour requires an exquísite

sense of timing. At an inappropriate moment humour can flop or be

detrimental to counsell,ing while at the appropriate momenL it. can be a

cogent decisive commenL of a cltenL's experience. Many good þkes have

been ruined by the teller lacking Lhe proper Liming. There is a time for

humour and a time for sorrov'r and Lhe effecLive counsellor knows, based

on empaLhy, when each is appropriab.e.

A sense of Liming comes fro¡n good common sense anil pracLice.

SomeLimes it js not acceptalole to use humour. For instance, it js not

acceptable Lo þke about, skyþcking a plane to a security guard in an

airport. These þketellers have been arrested and charged. Timing of

humour in counselling does not have this rigid kind of guideline but

would i¡clude humour relevant to the situatíon based on sensiLivity Lo

Lhe client's needs.

The use of humour always jnvolves risks" The client may not, get. Lhe

þke or see Lhe humour of a counsellor's acLions" Unintentional yet

aggressive impulses might be masked by humour when an open expression

is more ap¡rropriate. The client may interpret. humour differently than

the counsellor inLende<l or it may slow down the counselfing process. Or

the counsellor may even be halfway through a þke and forget, the

punchline. Yet, effectíve living involves risk and counsellors encourage

clients lio Eake risks ín counselling, even if jusL sharing their concerns

and problems with the counsellor. When counsellors rísk usj¡g humour
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they model risk-taking behavior for Lhejr clients" They also show client-s

humour can be an appropriate reE)onse or coping mechanism to a

situaLion. So effective humour relies on the necessary but not. sufficient,

conditions of counsellors' willingness to take some risks and having a

sense of tÍming.

Humour Awareness

If humour i,s to be used effeclively in counselling Lhen the

counsellor must. have sone understanding of the humour phenonmenon.

Counsellors should be a\dare of the constructive and destrucLive

funchions of humour; the double-edge sword nature of humour. A\.¡areness

of humour can be achieved through an examination of the counsellors

previous use of humour. After a session the counselfor can asl< the

frrllowing nine quesLions:

Did I use any humour in Lhe session?

When did I use humour?

Why dicl I use humour?

What type of humour did I use? þkes, absurdiLy, etc.)

How did the client, respond Lo the humour?

What. funcLion did the humour serve?

Was there a masked message in the humour?

Did I use any nonverbal qualifiers with humour?(smi1e, wínk)

Could there have been a more appropriate way to reqpond

to Lhe client?

We know more than we say and we say more than we know so an honesb
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analysis of a humorous incident along with some feeciback from a

supervisor or peer might assist. ín Lhe understanding of humour. For

insbance, humour statements can be qualifled by a counsellor's nonverbal

hehavior. A friendly tone of voice combined with a smile and a wink may

change the meaning of the same sLaLemenL delivered with an angry tone

of voíce and a scowl Counsellors need to take their nonverbal behavior

into consideraLion when becoming aware of their use of humour.

Tacit Inteqration

A paradox to effective humour usage is that. counsellors cannoL use

humour and be fully aware of it at Lhe same Lime because this desbroys

any spontaneous or playful acLion intended by the humour. Polanyi and

Prosch (1975) befi.eved Lhat much of our knowledge and undersLanding

was based on tacit awareness. We cannot both act, and undersL.and all our

acLions at the same time, we need to shift from Lhe focal Larget Lo Lhe

subsidiary parLiculars. The focal target js humour used in the situaLion

and the subsidiary particulars include all Lhe other meanings and

implicaLions of humour uffige. Counsellors musb, learn to b.rust, their tacít

avùareness if they are to feel comfortable with humour and use it.

constructively with clients.

We play with humour j¡ the session. Later we can analyze the

incident to make the tacit more explicit and íncrease our awareness and

future effectiveness with hunour" Counsellors need Lo trusb Lhemselves,

believlng they can facilitate construcLive humour by Laking risks and

bei¡g involved with an indwelting in the humorous atLil:ude. Burbridge
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(1978) staLed Ín a maþr review of humour in therapy¡ "humor is at iLs

besL when fixed ideas as to iLs use and nature are forgoLtenn (p. 3). Or

as Minuchin and Fishrnan (1981) stated in reference to training in family

therapy, "only a person who has masbered technique and then contrived

to forget it can become an expert Lherapist" (p. 1).

Hunour as a Core Conditon

flumour has been discussed as it. relates Lo counsellor personality

and the counselling relalionship. A sligtrtly different perspecLive is to

view humour as a unique core conditon. As humour can have posiU-ve or

negaLtve effects on counselling outcome, and as iL is related Lo the oLher

core condiLions, it might Ì:e useful to think of humour as a core

condition. This rvoultl assisL in a greaLer undersLanding of humour by

counsellors and wouki provide a meLhod for undersbanding the

consbrucLiveness or destrucLiveness of specific hu m our jnteractions.

Fosber (1978) developed a five point scale for humour similar to the

five point scales for the other core facilitative conditions. The model is

not, as developed as Lhe olher assessmenL scales. It, needs further

research Lo be refined and to increase its validity and reliabillty. The

five point scale was outli¡ed as follows:

Leve-l l. The therapisb's attempt at. humor is
patenLly hosLile, derjsive, or sexual in nature and
noLiceably retards the therapeutic relationship by
causing the cLi.enL to wiLhdraw, become silent, or to
respond in a manner suggesLing he or she has been
hurt or sLrongly resents the bherapistrs remarks.
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Level 2. The counselor's remarks, while concealing
no malice, nevertheless det.ract from the
relaLionship by masking the therapisb's anxiety or
the cìient's, or by appearing to be irrelevant. or
ill-timed when delivered so that they pass unnoticed
by the client or acLually inLerfere with the client's
Lrain of thought. There is no sense at all of the
client ngettìng the þke."

Level 3. The counselorts remarks are humorous
enough to elicit a mild sense of appreciation on Lhe
part of the client but do not lead appreciably to
greater client self-understanding. The client might
in such cases, grin and agree, "Yeahr I guess so, f
guess that's what itrs lil<e.n There is no evidence
however, that he or she experiences the problem in
a nevr \,üay or is lead to greater self-awareness.

Level 4. The counselor's humor is deeply
appreciated by Lhe client" The client responds
sponLaneously to the remarks and there is a sense
Lhat the relalionship has heen sb.rengLhened by them.
The temper of the interview becomes noLiceably
more relaxed with the client showJng greater
willingnes to explore :Eully his or her predicamenL.

Level 5. The counselor's humor allows the client to
transcendr so Lo speak, the laughLer and to see his
or her problem in an alLogether different. and more
helpful way. As a result of Lhe humor the clienL
gives new meaning to his or her sítuaLion or
behavior, and there appears to be evidence that the
client, has a richer ahrareness of himself or herself.
(Fostern L97Bt p. 48-49).

The five point scale represents a useful model for examining the

counsellor's use of humour with clients. Having humour on this

facilitative continuum vùas a more encompassi.r:g approach than most

previous humour researchers have utilized and it bridges Lhe gap bet,ween

humour as a construcLive and destrucbive force in counselli¡ng. This five

point scale, or a more refi::red verslon, could operaLionalize the

double-edge sword of humour ín counselling. So far, Foster and some of

his graduate sb.udenLs are the only ones using this model (posLer & Reid,
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1983). Fosb.er and Reid (1983) used the model Lo construct. humour for an

experirnental sLudy. The model js ineffective for conshrucLing humour

responses j¡ counselli.ng because humour becomes stilted when iL -loses

the necessary condlLions of sponLaneity and appropriate timing.

Humour Traininq for Coursellors

Humour js often a forgotten or ignored element jn counsellor

training. Counsellor training that mode]s humour, discusses its funcLions,

and gives students an opporl-uniLy to pracLice humour can conLribute Lo

humour havjng a construcLive funcLion in counse[ing. The subþcL of

humour jn counsellor Lraining would supplement rather than supplant

traditional training jn basic counselli¡g skilJs.

At a conference on effeclive methods of training cltnical

pq¿chologÍsts one anonymous parbicipanL quipped' "prychoLherap. y is an

undefined technique applied to unspecified problems with unpredictable

outcome. For th:s \ÀIe recommend rigorous training' (naimy' I950r p. 93).

Training becomes even more complex when you add humour to Lhe

training curriculum" Specific rules and guidelines for effective humour

usage cannot, be given. Much of the effecLrveness of humour is based on

relevant, humour used in a situation speciEic mode. A useful analogy can

be drawn beLween learning Lo use humour and .learning to balance a

bicycle:

...we cannot learn to keep our balance on a bicycle
by Lryrng to follow the expliciL rule thaL, to
compensate for an imbalance, !úe musL force our
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bicycle ínto a curve -- away f-rom the direcLion of
Lhe imbalance -- whose radius ís proporLional to the
square of the bicycle's velociLy over the angle of
imbalance. Such knowledge is totally ineffectual
urùess it ís known tacÍt1y, that is, urùess it, is known
subsidiarily -- unless it, is simply dwelt in (Polanyi s
Prosch, L975t p. 41).

Has anyone ever learned to balance a bicycle with the above

formula? MosL of us get on Lhe bicycle, someLtmes fall a number of

times, but get back on Lhe bicycle until we master the Lask or develop a

phobia of bicycles. Counselfing students need to take the risk of trying

humour and being prepared Lo fall a few times before they learn how to

use humour effec[ively. With this ]imitation in mind, there are a numl¡er

of things thaL counselling instrucLors can do to facilitate the

constructíve use of humour by Lheir students.

Counsellor trainers need to e<lucate students by drawing humour out.

of them and indicaLing that humour is a valid req)onse in counselllng.

One important way to do this is for counselling insbructors Lo model

consL.rucLíve humour i:r thejr teaching antâ i¡teracLlons with students.

InsLrucLors also need to take accounL of indiviciual differences. Humour is

not for every sLudent and students will have different st-yles j¡ humour

usage.

A minimum requiremenil j¡ humour training is to make sbudents

ah/are of the consL.rucLive and des[rucLive functions of humour in

counselling. Students need to know that humour can convey both expticiL

and implicÍt messages. For instance, an explicitly shared þke might also

funtion as a masked message of aggresslon. Student-s should also be

acquainted wiLh various humour sLrategies, such as; paradox,
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exaggeration, oversLaLemenLr undersLaLemenL, word PlaY, Pulls¡ wit,

suprise, role reversals, humorous reframing, carLoons, þkes, humorous

anecdotes, tickling, and play. They should learn what types of humour

they feel mosL comforLable with. Some people tell greaL þkes while

oLher are quick with a witty remark.

Humour can be taught as â core conditÍon. This could be a two Scep

process. The first, sb.ep would have sLudents creaLe possible humour

reE)onses to Lypical client sbatemenLs. At this stepr sbudents would not.

judge the consbructivenes or desirucbiveness of their humorous aLtemptst

but si.mply bralnstorm as many possible responses as they can. This sL,ep

has been conducLed with graduaLe students in counselÏng courses at the

University of l{anitoba. Working in groups of three or four, sbudents

were able to generate a number of reponses to client. sLalements. One

sample clienL sbaL,emenL !uas: "Why don't. you tell me what bo do? You

are a counsellor. All you ever do is nod your head an go mm-hmm. I want.

Lo know whaL you think." One req)orìse from a student \^/asr the

counsellor nods her head and ffiy.sr rtmm-hmm." Another sample cltent

sLatement vrrâsc nI canrt stop eaLing. I gained three pounds last week and

six the week before Lhat. Irve tried everything and nothing seems to

v,rorlç." Responses Lo the second sbatement includedr "Have you Lired

EKlax?" and "Hor,¡ about a cork?n

The students! humour reE)onses may be detrirnental or consLrucLive

so a needed second sbep in this process would have sbudents evaluaLe

thei¡ humour statemenLs" Thí.s evaluaLion sbage would conslsb of sLudents

imagining the client sb.aLements were real and answering the nine

quesLions proposed in Lhe humour awareness sectíons of this chapLer and
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judgmg the humour responses according to Fosterrs (1978) five point

scale. StudenLs should also be encouraged to evaluate the humour they

used in actual or pracLice sessions according Lo the humour a!ùareness

quesbions and Lhe five poinL scale.

If humour is to have a consbructíve function in counselling,

counsefling students need to be aware of humour and have a chance to

pracLice humour. Introductory counsellìng Lextbooks also need to discuss

humour as a topic in counselli.:ng. Students can begj.:: Lhe process of

developing a tacit awareness of humour if they are exposed to it and

given an opporLuniLy to pracLise íb in training. Proper training can set

the Scage so graduates in counsellìng can use consbructíve hurnour wiLh a

spontaneous playful attíLude.

Counsellor Self-Care and Humour

Counsellor self-care, especially self-care that utíl-lzes humour, can

enhance the possible conScrucLive functions of humour. Care begins with

the self and before good quality care can be rliven to a client,

counsellors must. care for themselves. Counselljng is not Lhe place for

counsellors to meet their own needs or realize thejr ovrn agenda. If

counsellors are suffering from exhausLion, stress, burnout, or severe

problems of their own they may be unable to meet the needs of Lheir

clienLs"

Lately there have been volumes of research and vrorkshops devoted

to counsellor sL.ress and burnout" Maslach (1982), afLer doing extensive

research on burnouL jn the carjng professions, staLed that detached
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concern \4ras a key to reducing counsellor stress and facilltating

effecLive counselling. Detached concern í,s a blend of obþctive

cletachment and sensitive concern vital to effecLive counselling practÍse.

One very effecLive method of detached concern is to utilize humour

in examing the practise of counselling. Humour can Ì:e an effective

antidote against burnout, not jusL a Lool to be used in the counselli:rg

sessi.on. Humour can assist. counsellors ín refrarning bhe situaLions they

are in and seeing them from a humorous, perha¡x more obþcLive

vievrpoint. Humour, especially humour about counselling, can help a

counseflor in not taking Lhe serious professional practise of counselli-ng

too seriously. Counsellors who laugh wjll probably lasb in the counselli-:rg

profession.

An jndication of a healthy sense of humour js Lhe willingness to

laugh at. oneself. If counsellors use humour with clients they should also

see the hunour of Lheir own profession. There is extenstve knowledge

about counse.lling yet also much ignorance. Counselling i^s not too serÍous

for laughter krecause counsellìng embracing humour shows a high level- of

maturity, an ability to embrace paradox, and an openess to alternaLive

perspectives. Mindess (L976) asked an imporLant. quesLlon about the

humour of counselling: nAre saLirical v-iews of pqzchotherapy and

psychotherapists irìere expressions of jll-wjll, or do they contatn nuggets

of truth whose possesion could enrich our undersbanding of ourselves?"

(tUindess, 1976, p. 33f) II: an effort, to enhance counsellor self-care and

assist in humour having a consLructive function j:: counselling the humour

of counselling wj-ll be discussed with many humorous examples and þkes.
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Humour of Counsellinq

Counsellors are noL iinmune from the comedy of error and pretense.

Many of the þkes that saLtize our profession make a point that can

allow us another viewpoit:E on ourselves. tr{e need Lo see counselling not

as one parb of the jllusion but to see it as both extremely serious and

extremely funny. It is Li-me to Lurn the sword of humour on Lo

counselling, not. to commít, hari -Bg4' but to jncrease counsellor

understanding, self-care, and lead to lthe consLrucLive use of humour in

counselling sessions.

One form of humour is to noLice paradoxes jn the profession. For

insLance, a school counsellor organization in Manitoba had the acronym

SCAM, School Counsellors Association of Maniloba. This is a profession

devoted to helping people Lhat used an acronym Lhat denoted a dishonest,

scheme or a .swindle. nn fact our field is a mess of acronyms.

Stei¡hauser(l983) was able to publish an arbicle that. haci forby-one

âcronyms embedded in a puzzle. His use of humour abouL the acronyms

was probably a more effecbive staLemenL than a serious arLicle devoted

to reducing the number of acronyms for counselling.

Much of Lhe v¡riLing and research Ín counselling is deadly serious.

Humour: can expose some of the arLiEicial soundìng ways that counsellors

reporL. on issues and findi¡gs" This is even true of Lhesis writíng as the

following guideline by Scherr (f983) indicates:

Donrt say: Because the original ciata did noL,
give us Lhe expecLed answer, we Lhrew out
data until we got. the answer we wanLed.
Trrstead ffiys ExploraLory esbimaLes yielded
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vrrong signs on some of Lhe sL^ructural
coefficients. However, closer scrutiny of the
orÍginal data suggesbed that, jn all- probabiÏty,
some of bhe data came from a different
populatíon. After discarding these datat
logícally consistenL and statistically
significant estirnates were obLained" (p. 152).

Some counselling research can be statistical night.mares and the

sb.aListÍcs and operational definiLions can he played wíth unUl something

significant js found. Kazrin, Durac, and Ag[eros (1979) wroLe a faceLious

meta-meLa analysis for evaluating therapy ouLcomes. This arLicle in

Behaviour, Resealch and Therapy gave a defi¡ilion of therapy as

an¡rthing that works. The procedure was carried ouL by a shorL computer

technician who htas given a nautical coflìpass, Swiss francs, and a

deadline of three weeks. They also discovered Lhat with the removal of

bald paLients out of a sample of 210001000 clients there was something

imporLant taking place during treatment. They jusL did not know what it

\^¡AS.

There are a number of articles that satjrize counselling. The

.Iournal of Irreproducible Results is a þurnal devoted to bhe humour of

ssience. Scherrrs (1983) collection of the besL articles of the þurnal has

such tiLles as: 'The inheritance paltern of deaLhrr rPrenaLal

prychoanalysisr' 'A proposed study of rubber band therapyr and

'Therapeulic effecLs of forceful goosing on maþr affective i.llness'.

The rnost. effecLive use of humour is the humour thaL occurs in the

serious literature as opposed to a þurnal that. is devoted to humorous

arLtcles. These þurnal articles (GladdÍng, 1983; Gladding & Hageman'

I9B4i Nisenholz, 1983; PratL, I9B2¡ and Steinhauser' 1983) demonsbraLed

counsellors can laugh at themse-lves yet also feel serious abouL therr
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work. The Personnel and Guidance Journal of Lhe American Association

of Counselling and Development expressed this atLiturie. The arLfcles

ranged from "How to speak 'counselneser" (Gladdi.ngrl983) to nMurphy's

law and counselingn (PraLt, 1982). For example, PratL (1982) outÏ¡ed

three laws of research for counselling:

Ist La\^r of Research: If you think of
somethíng new, itfs been done.
2nd Law of Research: If you Lhink something
is imporlant, no one else will
3rd Law of Research: If you throw iL away,
someone else will publish Ít Ín Counseling
Psychologv, obtain a granL, write a book, and
go on Lhe Donahue show (p. 218).

The final example from the research vras a sL.udy on writer's block.

Upper (19741 wrote an excellent undersLa{:emenL on the unsuccessful

self-treatment. of a case of "writerrs block" in Lhe Journal of Applied

Behavior Analysis. It had the standarcl title but iL was followed bya

blanl< page!

Counselling and Therapy Jokes

An offering of el-even þkes related to counse-Lling follow. Each þke

was given a title to assiSc in the later discusston of a few of the þkes.

Some of the þkes have no qpecific source and are passed on from

counsellor to counsellor. A reference is provided for the þl<es used from

a ryecific source.

QuesLions
Conversation at a cocktail party:
'Are you a psychologist?l
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'V[hy do you ask?l
' You're a pychologlst.r
(tuindess, L976t p. 338)

tlelp, Help, Help!
I am a pqrchotherapisL. Since J sl-ill have
cerLain hang-ups, however, I go to another
therapisL for help.
I donrt feel badly about it, because my
therapisb also goes to another ttrerapisL.
And his therapisb goes Lo a therapisb..
And hjs therapísL's therapisL comes to me.
(Mindess, L976, p. 332)

Responsibility & Lightbulbs
How many counsellors does it take to change
a lighLbulb?
Orily one, but Lhen the JíghLbt¡lb musL want Lo
change.

Reslponsibility & Spit
A counsellor an<1 a client were ridi¡g down an
elevator together. When the client got, off Lhe
elevabor he turned around and spat in the
counsellors face. The elevator operaLor asked
the counsellor, nHow can you just. sband there
anri let that guy spit in your face?n The
counsellor replied, "Why shouldnrL I? Itrs his
problem."

Dependence & Vacation
Postcard to a counsellor from a cllent, on
vacation:
rHaving a good Lime, wish you were here to
te1l me why.

Dependence & Coffee
A counsellor had a very dependent clienb.
After years of counselling the counsellor
Êinally achieved terminaLion with the clì-ent by
suggesLing if the cf,:ient, had any further
problems he could always phone the
counsellor. The next morning the telephone
rang. It was the clienL
rr phoned you because I had a problem.r
rGo on.r
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rWel-L I had a dream and I got out of bed'
tMm-hmmt

'I sat, clov¡n and started to analyze the dream.
tYest

'Then I starLed to make breakfasL.r
'VthaL did you fix for breakfast?l
rOh, jusb. a cup of coffee.r
'A cup of coffee, you call thaL a breakfasbll

Dependence on Eggs
r0ur son Lhinks he's a chicken.
rVthy don't. you take him to a pEzchiatrish?l
rVle would but we need the eggs.'
(Peter & Dana, I982t p.79).

Rogerrs Splat
There is a one page carLoon of Carl Rogers
doing counsellìng. Frane by frame Rogers
verbalizes his empaLhy with a suicidal cllent.
The client jumps up to Lhe window and Lhen
jumps out. Carl Rogers watches the clienL fa1l
and then gives Lhe empathic response, nSplaLln

Reframing & Enuresis
Green meets his friend Bro\dn, who asks how
he is.rTerrible. Desperaterr repJies Green, and he
goes on Lo Lell Brown that he weLs hjs bed - a
nasLy habit he cannot. get ríd of, and which is
ruinìng his marriage, his exbra-marital sex-life
and his nerves.
'BuL why donri- you go to a pqTchoanalyst?l
Bro\^tn asks lúm. Green is rather relucLant but
Brown balj<s him into it.
Six months later Lhey meet again and a g[Lance
at Green is enough to show that, he is now a
happy man.
'So you wenL to the .pqrchoanalysb?f ,Says
Brown.
rYes T did.r
rDid he help you?¡
tVery much so.r
rYou don'L wet the bed anymore, then?l
'Yes, I sLill do. But no\rr T am proud of iL.r
(t'likes, L970, p.76)
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In the Dark
One night a counsellor came across a drunken
man sbumbling on the ground. The counsellor
askerl if he could help.
t Yupr' the man mumbled, tTtve lost my car
keys on the ground.r
Afber looking with no luck for ten minutes the
counsellor asked, tare you sure yourve 1ost,
them here?l
The drunk repJied, rNo, I losb them over Lhere
j¡ the dark buL I couldnrt see a thi:rg so I
thought, Ird better come over here because the
Lì.ght was better.¡

A Number of Joke.s
A group of counsellors shared þkes for so
long that. they decided to number each þke.
Each wouÌl call out a number and get, a big
laugh. A new counsellor þi¡ed the group and
told a þke. Nobody laughed and Lhey told Lhe
counsellor that the group numbers their þkes.
The new counsellor heard a counsellor call out
"23n and "48" and everyone laughed.
The new counsellor caught on and instead of
telling a þke he called out, "86".
Nobody laughed.
nWhat is upr" he asked?
An o1d counsellor pulled him aside and said,
nlt isnrL the number that gets the laugh, it is
the way you say itln

Jokes about counseUing can hefp counsellors to reframe bhe

seriousness of lhejr profession. Counsellors who have a sense of humour

can apprecjate the þkes yet hold Lo the complementary view of Lhe

serious nature of counselling. The þkes provide an opporbuniLy bo

reframe some of the main concepts of counselllng: reqponsil:iÏty,

reframing, and dependence-independence. Each of the þkes has a nugget.

of truLh Lhat could be made as a serious sLatement or criticism of

counsdling but, j.n the form of a þke they embrace the profession while

also making an effecLive sLatement. If counsellors can laugh at
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themselves Lhey are more Jikely to provide construcbÍve humour to

clients because counsdlors are then avl¡are of how humour functions in

reJaLionship to Lheir own profession.

Whenever you tÐ/ to explain a þke the humour ís usually lost and

Lhe þke loses some of its richness so only a few þkes will be discussed

in more cletail The þkes entiLled: 'Reqponsibility and Spitr; rDependence

on Eggs; 'Reframing and Enuresisr; and rA Number of Jokes' wj]l be

discussed to indicaLe the nuggets of Lruth they contain that can enrich a

counsellor's self and professional undersL.anding. The oLher þkes will be

lefb for the reader Lo see the humour and ponder the meaning.

A key concepL in many counselling theories j,s personal

reqponsibility. Much of counselling may be directed Lowards the client.

accepLing personal reqponnbility. It. naturally foll-ov¡s thaL the counsellor

also acts in a personally responsíble way. The cfient owns the problem.

The client ownership of the problem is exaggerated in the þke on

responsibliLy and æit. With a slight shifL we can see Lhe humour of

personal responsilcilty carried to an extreme when Lhe counsellor does

nothing about, being spit on and replies, nWhy should I? It's his problem.'

Some counsellors can Lake the notion of personal responsibilty too far

when they suggesb that a woman is responsíble for being raped, a baby is

responsilole for a birth deformity, or people are always responsible for

thejr physical djseases. Personal reryonsibility can be a valuable concept

and a useful counselljng perq)ective but the þke shows that Lhe noLi-on

can be taken too far, and counsellors can look ridiculous when they cling

to this belief in every siLuali.on.

'Dependence on Eggs' js a three line þke examíning the j,ssue of
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problem ownership from a larger perspective. CounselJJng has been

concerned with this í,sue for mäny years. Does the prohlem rest wiLh Lhe

ídenLi.fied clienL or does the problem reside in the larger rysLern? This

shorb þke shows how the parent-s contribute to their son believing he is

a chicken. There Ís a payoff, in eggs, for their son Eo remain a chicken.

This short þke would be a good sboqf for those who support. a systems

theory approach L,o counselling. IL als<r suggests counsellors look at the

larger picLure when treall-ng an indivÍdual.

A key concept. j¡ counselling, and this thesis, is the importance and

benefits of reframing. The þke on reframing and enuresis puts this

concept, in perryectíve when the client goes to a psychoanalyst. The

pqychoanalyst v¡as urlsuccessful jn treatjng the client's enuresis, but the

client, learned Lo reframe, feeling proud of his bed-wetting. This raise.s

quesLions about the nature of helB counsellors can offer and the changes

made in counselling. l,s a change in attitude all Lhat is Ímportant or

would iL have been more successful if Green had gone to a urologÍsL and

been cured of enuresis? This þke indicates that we need to be humble

and aware of the li¡nitatíons of counselling. The thesi,s of Zilbergeld's

(1983), The Shrin of America, is capLured jn thüs shorb þke"

courselrlng can be mísused, chanEe is not always that signìficanL, and

there are limitations to the roles and functions of counselling.

Finallyr Lhe þke concerned with numbers demonstrates how difficult,

it. is to be successful with humour. First, you have to knoru the group or

person you are being humorous with. The counsellor became aware of the

group and how it. operaLed but hjs humour still faile<l because he dj.d not

say Lhe numbers jusb. right. This þke could funcLion as a warning of how
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dífficult iL, is to use humour in counse[ing or Lo use humour with other

counsellors.

These short þkes and the seven others can make powerful

statements to a receplive counsellor. They confront the counsellor with

new twjsts on old i<leas. Vüe can laugh about whaL they say about our

professÍon or personal practice and Lhat, larrghter might plant. the seeds

of needed change or at least. make us aware of our [mitations. Not every

counsellor wourld find every þke humorous. These þkes were chosen

because they were meaningful to my undersLanding and awareness of

counselling. Hopefully all counsellors wiLl be able to see aL least, some

humour in themselves or their profession and this humour will conLribute

both to counsellorsr self-care and their consLructive use of humour with

cLi.ents.

Summary

This chapLer examj¡ed the factors contribuLi¡g to a constructíve

function of humour in counselli.:ng. AlLhough many differenL facLors can

influence the funcLion of humour the main factors are counsellor

personaJíty, counsellìng reJatíonship, counsellor 'braining, and counselkrr

self-care.
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Summary, Conclusions, and Recommendations

Summary

Winston Churchill once descrjbecl Russia as a riddle wrapped in a

mystery j¡side an enigma. Hunour researchers can clairn Lhe same for

humour. There are so many factors involved that at besL we clarify only

a few selected aq>ect-s of it, while much of it remains a mystery. This

thesis has clarjfied the funcL:lons of humour in counselling and the

facb.ors which determine whether humour wiLl have a construcLive or

desLructive funcLi-on. This study began with a review of the literature

related,to both humour, and humour in counselling. Keith-Speigel's (1972)

eighL categories of humour were presented to show the range of humour

theories and provide a historícal overview on Lhe topic.

Even currenb atLempts to define humour are troublesome. The

problems of defini¡g humour ürere presented and a general defini.Lion of

humour was provided. The thesís stated that nruch of L.he undersLanding

of humour would be derived from an analysis of the funcLions of humour"

The literature specific to humour in counselling was examined and the

difficulties of both anecdotal and empirical sb.udi-es \Árere presented with

a view to whal. thts thesils can provide through the analysis and rynLhesis

of the wide range of views on humour in counselling.

The construcLive and destrucLive funcLions of humour were

examined in chapLer three. The funclions on the consb,rucLive edge were

78
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humour as: healer, reframer, creabiviLy, relationship bui}ler, fun, and

Lherapy. The destrucLive edge of humour included humour as: aggression,

superiority, defense mechansim, and social distancer. The study bridged

the gap between humour as a construcLive or desLrucLive funcLion and

argued that humour should be viewed as a double-edge sword. This

metaphor simpJìfied the understanding of humour's funcLions by having

the two edges represent the positive and negaLive funcLlons of humour.

Chapter four examined the main factors determining the funcLions

humour has jn counselllng. The four factors vrere personaliby,

relationship, training, and self-care. The personality of the counsellor

and the unique relationshtp beLween counsellor and client. play maþr

part-s in determining how humour is constructed and perceived.

Counsellor training and sdf-care can j::fluence the funcLj-ons humour will

have in counselling. Due to the nature of the Lopic guidelines lvere

offered insteaci of specific rules Lhat can always be followed. In

addiLì-on, the humour of counseJlì-ng was utilized in chapter four to

demon"sL.rate how humour in training and self-care can conLribute to

humour having a consLrucLive funcLion in Lhe counselling session.

Conclusions

On the basis of Lhe research on humour in counselling, the following

conclusions appear warranLed:

l. Humour, a very difficult Lopic L.o grasp, is even more elusive in

the conLext of counselling. The topic conLaÍ:rs so many paradoxes LhaL it
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is difÊicult to define and study. Therefore, a descripLive sLudy is needed

Lhat incorporaLes and synthesi.zes many of the dif-ferenL conceptions of

humour.

2. A double-edge sword metaphor Lo represenL humour in counselling

can symbolize the broader perspeclive of humour, encompassing boLh the

construcLive and desb.rucLive funcüons of humour. Counsellor humour can

function construcLively. I{umour as a heaLer can have physiological

benefits for clients. Humour as reframer can provide alternaLive

viewpoints and humour as creativity can also demonsLrate a range of

behaviors clients can use. Humour can be useci b.o express intimacry and

build the important therapeutic relationship between counsellor and

client. Humour can also be a moment of fun and play in Lhe hard work of

counselling. SomeLimes humour can l>e the therapy, noL just a funcLì.on in

counse'lling.

Yet. hurnour can also be desLructive. The counsellor may use humour

bo express masked aggression to Lhe c'lient o¡: the counqeflor may use

humour to gai.n a superior position to sati,sfy Lhe counsellorfs o\trn needs.

Ilumour can be used as a defense mechanism Lo avoid helping Lhe cï.ent

deal with certain issues or humour can be used as a social distancer L,o

prevenL L.he imporbant tl:erapeuLíc relationship from forming.

3. Studies that isolate specifi.c humour variables and operationalty

defi.ne terms oflen have timited application for practici:lg counseflors.

Many of the anecdoLal studies fajl to provide a sound theoreLical base

that ties humour in wiLh counselling. To undersLand humour j-L musL be
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embedded in the targer context of counsellor personality and counseiling

r:elaLionship. The esbablished core conditions of empathy, acceptance, and

genuiness can facilltate effeclive counselling and construcLive humour.

Another useful approach is to conceptualize humour as a core condition

worthy of study and pracLice. Elevating humour to this level would focus

more aLLenLion and resea.rch on the topic.

4. ConsLructive humour in counselli¡g also requires some unique

conditions. These include playfrfness, timing, risk, humour âh/areness, and

tacit knowledge. These condiLì.ons indicate hrhy speclfic rules or

procedures cannoL be followeci. You cannoL be E>ontaneous by foJlowing

the direclive, nBe qgontaneous!" Counsellors must learn to be playful and

to gain a LaciL, undersbandirrg and integrab-on of humour in counselling

sessi-ons.

5. Counsellors musL care for themselves before they can provide

effectíve counselllng. Counselling self-care can j::clude seeing the

humour of the counsefljng profession. This detached concern can reduce

st-ress and tension. Being able to laugh at yourseJf js a sbrong indicaLion

of a healthy sense of humour, and a prerequisiLe Lo using humour with

clients.

Reco mmendations for Research, Practice, and Trerini¡q

Twelve recommendaLions for research, practice, and training, are

derived from the sbudy.
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Research

Here are four djrections for further research on the topic:

l. The whole topic of humour in counselling requires more research.

Counsellors will benefit from both descripLive and empirical sbudies.

DescripLive sLudies can provide guidelines and general understanding

while ernpirical research can further our undersLanding of important

variables. For insLance, there i,s a need for more research on the

physiological functions of humour and laughter. What are the specific

physiological effects of laughter and how do Lhese effects acb as a

healer? Are there negative physiological effect^s to laughter? Can we

really laugh untjl we die or is laughter bhe besL medicine?

2. Comparing the outcomes of humour versus more traditional

counselling would provide needed research on humour as therapy. Cljents

with similar difficultres could randomly be assigned to one of two groups.

The experimental group could be treated with humou¡: while the control

group could receive more LradiLional counselUng. Much pre-experimental

research would k¡e needed to devise appropriate humour treatrnents and

control for confounding variables. The outcomes of these studies could

be compared to see hov¿ effecLive humour is as therapy. Various studies

using differenL types of clients, humour, and counselling could be

conducLed to isolate specific effects.
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3. There is a need for more research on individual differences i¡
humour consLruction and appreciation. Are there dif.fernces bet,ween male

and female humour appreciation and consLrucLion? Do counsellors have

qqecific preferences in humour constructron? Do more experienced

counsellors use djfferent types or forms of humour than jnexperienced

counsellors?

4. Humour should be studierl as a core condition. Viewing humour as

a core condition woulrl focus nrore attenLion and research on the topic.

As a begining, Fosterfs (1978) five point scale on humour needs Lo be

refinedr validated and sL,udied. This would provi<ie a specific tool for

researchers to use. In addition, the relationship between the humour

condition and other core condiLions could be sburlied and clarified.

Practice

l:lere are three recommendaLj-ons for counselling pracLice:

1. The primary impJication for counselllng practice i,s for

counsellors to be knowledgeable and skillf-ull with humour. Counsellors

need Lo discuss the topic and read the relevanL literature. They need Lo

know the various funcLions of humour and Lhe facLors that conLribute to

these funcLions.

2" As counsellors are research-pracLitioners, they need Lo be aware

of their own use of humour. They can use Lhe humour awareness
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questions and the five point scale to analyze their ov/n use of humour"

Moving between personal research and practise will give counsellors

increased confidence and knowledge in using humour. An additional

valuable source of inforrnation on humour and its functions j¡ counseling

is for counsellors to occasionalty discuss the use of humour with their

clients to gain dlrect feedback abnub the effects of humour.

3. CounseLlors need to laugh about themselves and share þkes abouL

their profesion with oLher counseflors. Before v,¡e use humour with

oLhers we need to see the humour in ourselves. Lauqhing abouL

counselling assists jn refrarni¡g our viewpoinL and opens us to alternaLive

pacLices and conceptions of counse]ling. Humour can indicate the

limitaltions of our profession and give us a balanced perspective on our

ability to help and change people.

Training

Here are five recommendations for Lraining counselling student-s in

the use of humour in counselljng:

1. Traditional trajning in counselling needs to be maintained. As

humour is only one variable in counserling, students need basic

counselling skills and knowledge of the core conditions. Humour inusb be

placed fully in the context of counselling if begining counsellors are to

learn the effects of humour and how to use humour effecLively lviLh

cli.ents.
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2. counselling sbudent-s need to be exposed to humour in courses

and textbooks, and hurnour needs to l¡e discussecl in pracLicums and

pracements. Humour can loe discussed as a double-edge sword and the

various funcLions of humour cân be outlined and discussed. Students

should be encouraged to analyze humour jncidents an<i h¡rpothesize about.

the funcbion humour is serving. Counsellor trainers can also facilitate

humour by modelling consbructive humour in thejr courses.

3. Students need pracLice in using humour. The exercise ouLïned ín

chapter four could be conducb.ed. students can have pracLice in

generating antl evaluating their oþ¡n and other students' humour

creations" This gives studenLs a safe opportunity to take rjsks jn using

humour and provides irnmediate feedback on how others perceived thejr

humour.

4. I{umour in counselling coutd be offered as an optional course.

students could sbudy and analyze the literature on the topic, practíce

using various types of humour creation, do empÍrÍcal sbudies on humour,

and collect. and djscuss cartoons and þl<es about counselli¡g. This would

provide students with an opporLunity to be more involved with the topic

than they would by only taking humour as a brief secLion in a basíc

counselling course.

5. The urtimate goal of humour training is to make sbudents

comfortable and aware of humour in he.lpj-ng. Hopefully they would learn
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about humour so well that they could forget aÌ:out iL, and become less

self-conscious j¡ usjng it wiLh clients. The goal would be to make the

counsellor's use of humour both consLructive and tacit. For when we

learn to trust ourselves, \i¡e combine our inner wjsdom with the

knowredge gained through experience. we are able to bring alt oür

resourses, including hurnour, to our profession anri fulty encounter the

unique clienL before us with our efforts aL construcLive counselling.

rdeally, humour used ín counselling \dill be for the betL,er, noL for the

\^IOfSe.
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